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as used in the Scriptures, means only to "set apart
to God," "to consecrate." While there can be no
question that this idea is often prominent, it may
well be doubted if the word is ever used to convey
. . . . Beautiful cloth binding, gold stamp,
thiti idea alone. It is often used where this Idea
with portrait of the author. Heavy paper, 50
has only a subordinate place, .01' no place at all in
~ pages,
.•
,
the thou ght of the inspired writer, but the idea of
CLEANSING or SEPARATION FROM DEFILEMJ~N'l' is the
chief, if not the sole idea intended to be conveyed .
When God "blessed the seventh day and 8ANCTH'IED
If1Jr' Send to the
it," He not only set it apart unto himself and conPENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
secrated it to sacred uses, but he separated it FROM
,
Louisville, Ky.
; . the common and secular uses of other days. When
k~~""~ Moses sanctified the tabernacle he ' separated it
from all that was common in order that it might
be given up wholly to God. But take Ex. 19 :10
THE PBNTEeeSTllL
and 14, "And the Lord said unto Moses, Go unto
~t7 Wen WalDut ,st., Lou16V1Ii., K:r.
the people, and sanctify them to-day and to-morIfE'. W. E. ARNOLD, Office Editor and Business jf'g'r.
row, and let them wash their clothes * * * And
Moses went down from the mount unto the people
and sanctifi.ad them, and they washed their
11 TWO.POLD SlINeTIPH2RTION.
clothes." From th~se passages and from the con"Sanctify yourselves, therefore, and be ye holy. text it is evident 't hat what the Lord wanted was
* * * I am the Lord which sanctify you."-Lev. that the peop!e should be separated from every sort
20 ~7, 8. First, the people al\Q"told \oeancti(l\..them- of defiIement bef.ore they should appear -before the
selves. Then they are told that the Lord sanctifies holy God. But a stronger passage-is found in II~
them. There is no difficulty here. These two Chron. 29 :5,15-18. Duriug the reign of the wicked
sanctifications are not contrary one to another. Ahaz, the house of God had been closed and had
Th~y go hand in hand. In the matter of our sancbecome foul and polluted with every sort of filthitification there is a double work that must be done. ness. WIHlll Hezekiah came to tlie throne he called
We are werkers together with God. We must put the Levites, ann ~aid to them, "Hear me, ye Levites,
away from ourselves everything that is wrong in sanctify now yonrselves, and sanctify the house
our lives in order that God may put away every- of the Lord God of your fathers. and carry forth
thing that is wrong in our natures and give us com- the filthiness out of the holy place.'1 "And they
plete deliverance. We sanctify ourselves in order gathered their brethren, and. sanctified thems.e l ves,
that he may sanctify us. So long as a man holds on and came, accord ing to the commandment of the
to any sin that is in his heart or life, or is indif- King, by the words of the Lord, to cleanse the
ferent to it, God cannot sanctify him. We must house of the Lord. And the priests went into the
join with the Lord in making war upon eVl3ry evil inner part of the house of the Lord, to cleanse it,
appetite or passion or desire. We must, ourselves, and brought ou~ all th@ uncleanness that they
declare open and unrelenting hostility to all these found in the temple of the Lord into the court of
things. We must not excuse them nor condone the house of the Lord, and the Levites took it, to
them, nor give any quarter to them. With all our carry it out abroad into the brook Kidron. Now
strength we must fight against them, and with all they began on the first day of the first mouth io
our watchfulness watch against them. Then alld SANCl'IF\', and on the eighth day of the mouth carne
then only -have we reached a point where God can they to the porch of the Lord; so they SANCTIl>IED
sanctify us.
the house of the 'Lord in EIGHT DAYS; and in the
* * * '"
sixteenth day of the nrst.month they made an end.
Right here a mistake is often made. These
Then they went in unto Hezekiah the King, and said
two s~nctifications God has joined together. Men We have CLEANSED all the house of the Lord," etc.
often try to put them asunder. Men often try Here the word is used solely with reference to
to sanctify themselves and forget that there cleansing and the idea of consecration or re-dediis sanctification that must be performed by the cation of the temple is not present at all ; for this
Lord. With all the power of heart and mind ceremony took place sometime after the sanctHica·
and soul, we can thrust from us .all evil habits, tion of the temple was completed. Take another
b-ut "Can the Ethiopian change his skin, 01' the passage from the New Testament, Heb. 9 :13-14,
the leopard his spots?" God must do a work withJ "Fur if ihe blood of bulls and of goats. and the
in us before we are sanctified in truth. Let no one ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, SANCTIstop short of the sanctification God gives.
J!'IETH to the PURIFYING of the flesh; how much
more shall the hlood of Christ '" * * purge your
* * *
'
"
But equally serious is the error of the persen who conscience from dead works to serve the living
lets God do all the sanctifying. We cannot set God?" Certainly h e is a reckl ess expositor who
much store to the experience of one who has had will tell you that to sanctify means only "to set
no struggle in pntting off the "old man," and who apart." Nothing tha t is unclean can be sanctified
does not concern himself with continual watchful- without cleansing. This is an essential part of the
ness and fighting agailij!t sin. Every power of process and so pro mi nent is this idea that in some
heart and soul a~d mind and strength must be laid passages no tlling mo re i s implied. by the use of
under tribute in .our opposition to sin. We must the word.
put up every bar against it, refuse to daB y with it,
WE are in receIpt of a personal letter from the
shun ibs very appearance, hate. it in our very heart
editor
of the "Florida Christian Advocate," pro·
01 hearts, then God
come and put his strength
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issue of the HERALD, in which he says, "My heart
is conscious of perfect love, and bas long had the
witness." With this statement we gladly withdraw
all we said in the paragraph referred to, and shall
be compelled to lOOK elsewhere for a reason that
can prompt our beloved brother to keep firing
into 'the only crowd who are teaching and insisting
on perfect love as a definite, conscious experience .
His batteries do very good work, but they are
trained upon his own friend~,

•••

MAN Y persons are sadly co))scious of the far.t
that their Christian li ves are not what they ~hould
be. Their own ideals are not attained nor even
approximated; their hearts' desires .are not satisfied ; the plain requirements of the Scriptures are
not met by them, ne:ther h-ave its promises been
fulfilled . They are hungering and thirsting for
something better. 0 ye sanctified ones, can ye.not
so hve before them and let the light of the glorious grace ye have received so shine out that they
will see that the very thing they need is the
blessing of entire sanctifica tion?

...

WHEN Nero was tossing Christians to the wild
b.easts and was lighting the streets of Rome with
bonfil'es built about theIr fiesh, such was their joy
and holy triumph that the martyr's crown became
a thing radiant with glory, and others rushed forwllrd .apci c.oJlfe.ssed , "We, too. a1'.e . C.hris.tians !"
In this clay when the preaching of entire sanctification raises a little persecution and a prJ:)acher is
liable to be degraded in his' appointments fer his
rashness we have not neticed 'lily great rush on
the part 05 tbe brethren for the honors of martyrdom. Bnt there are men ' who would go to the
stake ra.ther tban cease preaching this blessed truth,

••

PREACH the doctrine of entire sanctifi cation.
Preach it as a second work of grace. Preach it
without apology or compromise. Preach It explicitly and constantly. If we do not preach it the
people will not get the experience. If we do not
preach it plainly and explicitly, they will not understand us and will not seek what they do not understand. If we do not set forth the experience
as a distinct and definite work, we would ab\::ut as
well not preach it at all. Vagueness is fatal to the
cause of holiness, and we are in great danger of
losing out j nst here. It may not be popular to
preach it this way, but when a preacher puts his
popplarity before fidelity to the cause 'of Christ, it
i s about time for him to step down and out. The
doctrine is Scriptural and the people need it. Let
every man be true to his call, and without flinch-.
ing, set before his hearers the truth as it is in
Jesus.

•••

WE have read of a few faithful ones who, in the
midst of deep poverty, have denied themsel ves of
even the common comforts of life, in order to send
the gospel to those who had it not. They were
dead to the world, and bad no ambition ta live
as the world lives. '.rhey were willing to do without many things and to Buffer want for the sake_of
him who had done so much for them. This should
not be exceptional: It should occur every ~ay.
Jesus, though rich, Jet for our sakes, became
poor, that we th rough his poverty might become
rich. If we have been made partakers of the
fruits of his pov erty, it is a small matter that we
should become poor in order that others may be
brought to salvation. There are very few whe
cannot, by careful economy, contribute somethin g
to the WOl'k of sending men and women into the
world's great fie ld s to preach Christ to the people.
We may well as k oUl'sel ves if we are measuring up
to onr opportunities at this point.
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Spirit. Nobody ca.n question his veracity; in the path, and he ran on if ha.ply he tnight
but how does the Spirit of God witness to our find lod g ing and so escape being torn in
sonship ? First, he witnesses it, as I have pieces by these beasts in the dark. As he
already said , tMough the word of which he is r an he lifted up his eyes, and , behold, there
the
author . Next, the Spi r it of G od bears was a very s,~ately palace before him, the name
BUNY1\N V1\VERS eN e H R I STI1\N
witness by his work i n us. The first thing is of which was Beau~iful, and it stood by the
EXVERIEN e E .-II.
that he works in us g reat love to God. None high way side. F eeling sure that it must be·
With Illustr a.tions trom "Pilgrim's Progress."
love God but those that are born of him long to the lord of the hill, because it · was
R E V. C F. WILCOX.
T here is no true love to God in Christ J esus with in the walls on either side of the way, he
except in those that have been begottt' n aga.in made haste to get up to it. But suddenly, as
As Christian started on his way he felt in by God's own Spirit, so that our love to God heran, he discovered two dark obj ; cts crouch·
his bosom for his roll, that he might have is the witness of the S pirit that we are the ing on ei ther side of the palh in front of him;
that to comfort and sustain him amidst these. children of God. In a.ddition to this, the and at once he recalls the cry of Mistrust,
danger;;, and la, it wa.s gone ! Tbis teaches Spirit of God works in us a holy confidence. IIJ ust before us lies a couple of lions in the
us that through a careless llpirit a Christian By his grace we feel in days of trouble that way. " There they we 'e, sure enough, and
may lose the assurance of salvation and yet, we can rest· in God. Wherever there is this nolV wbat should he do? Should he go back?
for a time, run on in the way of life without blessed child· like trust, there is the Spirit 's He is almost ready to turn and flee, when the
a consciousness of spiritual loss . Christian witness that we are the children of God. And vo;ce of the Porter of the palace sounded in
did not miss his roll until he confronted dan· then, again, when the Spirit of God works in his ears the glad annOUnCfll1ent, "Fear not
ger and possible death. More than once have us sanctification, that becomes a further wit· the lions, fo r they are chained; keep in the
we been called to the bedside of a dying ness of our sonship. When. he makes us hate m:dst of the path and no hur.t shall come un·
church· member who, facmg dea.th, had no sin, when he makes us love everything that to thee." Then did Christian find, as many
assurance of salvadon. Many of these per· is pure, and when he leajs us to love our fel· another hfl.s found, that the most of the trou·
sons had a clear conversion, and the witness low men, when he fashions us like to Christ, bles of life are borro ;ved. H ~ could sea the
of the Spil"it to adoption; but they got care· this is the witness of the Spirit with our spiro lions, but he did no t see the chains. They
less and prayerless, and then, when.they came it that we are the children of God. Oh, to were rea.l lions, but they had no power to
harm the pilgrims who kept in the midst of
to that hour when there is no comfort to be have more and more of it ! "
found in anything save a good hope in J esus
When Christian discovered bis loss he was the pa.th . This good Christian proved as he
Chri"lt, they realized that that hope was gone in great distress. What should he do? What went on past them. And every Christian
from the Roul, and there is only darkness had become of his roll? He could not go on shall fin.d that in the straight wa.y no "raven·
where there ought to be light.
witho'lt it, for he was charged to give it in ous beasts shall go up th~reon. " The prom·
ise is, "God shall be with them walking in
We emphas' ze the necessity of making sure at the celestial gate.
a.bout the clear witness of the Spirit to our
What he s'ood in perplexity, not knowing the way." "And who is he that shall harm
salvation because there is so much milk and what to do,he suddenly bethought himself that you if ye be followers of that which is good?"
water gospel g iven out in these days . Souls he had slept in the arbor; and then at once fall·
It is plain that Bunyan 's palace Beautiful
are being taught that the witness of the Spiro ing on his knees, he asked of God forgiveness represents the Christian church. And it is
it to a believer'3 acceptance is not to be ex· for that foolish act, and then went ba.ck to significant that he represents it as standing
pected in these titnes. All one needs in or· look for his roll. "Taus, when the Holy Spirit beside the highway and not across it. In his
der to salva.tion is to believe in the finished brings to mind the sins of the Christian, as he time the doctrine was held that union with
work of Christ on the cross. This consti· is asking himsell why he has so little heaven· the visible church was necesEary to salvation.
tutes saving faith. And the individual who ly evidence, there is no way for him to do but And by the visible church was meant the
gives intellectual assent to th~ teaching that to seek forgiveness, con fessing his guilt." Church of England. It was the church, to
Christ died for our sins, and rose again for And what a mercy it is that God casts us in· the exclusion of all others. But Bunyan did
our justification, is pardoned and saved to gloom when we lose the assurance of sal- not believe this assumption, and went to
whether he has any sense of it or not. In· vation. Well for us if we at once betake our· prison ra.ther than enter tha.t house, and be·
deed, doubt is an evidence of a good hope in selves to a careful search for the lost treasure cause he chose to worship with God's people
Christ, rather than a feeling of a§surance. unLil we find it again. And let us imitate among the BJoptis ts.
This is the gospel taught by many self ap· Christian and look for our joy just where we
He places palace Beautiful by the side of
pointed evangelists and pastors who. train lost it.
the h ighway to represent the general church
men and women to cling to doubts as did the
All the way back Christia'1 sighed, wept composed of different denominatious. It is
old Scotchma.n, of whom his neighbor who and bewailed his sinful sleep in a place which within the walls on either side of the way to
watched with him in his last sickness said, wa.s erected only for a little refreshment sho w that he believed it to be a divine insti·
"Aye, John be in heaven noo, he dooted up of his weariness.
Alas, cried he, that tution. It is the CHU RCH OF GOD, "which he
to the eend."
I should have to tread those steps with sor· ha.th purchased with his olVn blood." By
But we have seen that Christian had ex· row and thrice over, which I might have representing his Pilgrim as passing through
perienced the wondrous ch!\nge called tbenew trodden but once, and with delight? "This this palace on his way to the celestial ci y he
birth, and had come into the realiz3.tion of is what Christians are often doing, and this shows that the place for all true Christians
that fact. At. the cross the burden fell from evil is certainly a great one, of using for in· is in the church. By locating palace Beauti·
his back and tumbled into the sepulchre and dulgence and ease to the flesh what God has ful beyond the Wicket gate, beyond the house
he saw it no more. Then the three shining g iven us to minister to the advancement of of the Interpreter, the Cross, Hill Difficulty,
ones met him and gave him indisputable evi· our spirits. We are not anxious enough to two things are evident. First, that Bunya.n
dence of his acceptance with the Lord. As be making progress toward heaven; we are believed in a proba.tion for converts. Chris·
Spurgeon says:
too fond of comfort, and too averse to labor. " tian did not enter this house until he had
"There are two witnesses to the adoption
When Christian had reached the arbor his been on tria.l some time . Second, Bunyan
of every child of God. Two is a legal num tears fl:>wed afresh, and he continued his believed tha.t all who are fully admitted to the
ber; in the mouth of two witnesses the whole prayer that God would have mercy upon him. privileges of the church should be in a state
shall be established. The first witness is the No doubt the words of Ddovid in the filty ·first of salvation. In this he adheres to the New
man's own spirit. His spirit says, 'Yes, yes, P~alm, "Cast me not away from thy presence; Testament idea.
yes, I am a child of God. I feel those draw· and take not thy Holy Spirit from me. Re·
In many resp ects pr.la.ce Beautiful stands
ings towards God ; I feel that delight in him; store unto me the joy of thy salvation; and for the model churCh. Watchful is at the
I feel that love to him ; I feel that wish to uphold me with thy free Spirit," were among door. The pastor is on the lookout for souls,
obey him, which I never could have felt if I those he put up as he poured out the anguish and he makes himself thoroughly acq uainted
were not his child. Moreover, God's olVn of his soul. And at lengh (as God would have with the spiritual condition of each member
word declares, "To as many as received him" it), looking sorrowfully down under the set· of h's fold. Discretion and Prudence stand
-tl;lat is Christ -lito them g ave he power to tIe, there he spied his roll ; with trembling guard over the matter of admittance into full
become the sons of God, even to them that ha.ste he sna.tched it up a nd put it back in his fellowship, and P iety and Cha.rity furnish
believe on his name;" now, I have received bosom, an d, tarrying only to pour "ut his enterta.inment. It wa.s a very sociable com·
Christ, and I do believe on his name; there· thanks to God for his mercy, he sped on his p&ny. Many of the family met him at the
fore, I have the evidence of God's written way back up the h ill. B y the ime he ha.d threshold of the house, saying, 'Come in,
word that I am one of the sons of God. I have regained the point where he met Timorous thou blessed of the Lord ; this house was
the right, the permission, the authority, to be and Mistrust the sun h ad set and darkness built by the lor d of the hill, on purpose to
one of the sons of God . That is the witness began to settle do wn uflon t he way. Tnis entertain such p ilgritns in. " N Jt a church of
of my spir it ; I believe, and there tore I am a made him reca.ll again the vanity of his sin· sociables, but a sociable church. Would that
ch ild.' Now comes in the witnes8 of the Holy ful sleeping, and also the story of the lions all churches rea.l:z)d the poW'er of Christia.n
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sociability. As Dr. Talmage sa)s, "Many
churches are like Arctic st'a'l, iceberg grind·
ing against iceberg 0,' like ferryboats where
the passengers sit side by side with no nod of
recognition during the voyage." In the places
of worldliness and sin there is often more
real cordiality than can be found in many
churches. Martin Luther said that we ought
not to let the devil have aU the music, and
we sa.y the church ought not to allow the
devil to do all the h!l.ndshaking. "The com·
munion of saints was never more sweetly de·
picted than in Christia.n's s()jJurning in the
palace Beautifu1."

truth on the other extreme, and which is cal·
culated to do mU0h more harill on acco un 1j of
its palpable absurd h ies in the name of Chris·
tian Sciencfl.
011 page Hi, we ha.ve this statemen t,: " All
science is divine. Human thought nevar pro·
j3cted the least p ortion of tr ue scie nce."
Now, the fact is, God is the author of facts
and not of science. Jesus Christ, t he very
Son of God, made no attempt at a scientific
or systematic st,atement of his doctrine . His
doctrine was powerfully practical. He simply
met the facts of sin, unbelief, disease of body
and mind, sorrow, hunger, death and every
other form of evil, and called them by the
SeIEN(!E FRLSELY SE).eRLL EO.
same names that the people did, r ecognized
them as facts , a.nd ex ercised divine power as
REV . J M WILSON,
the remedy, accordi£l g to the faith reposed in
NO II .
him. II sin, pa.in, disease, death and all the
I quote the following from the author of forms of evil are mere illusions and false be·
"Science of Mind ·healing:"
liets, why did not Jesus tell the p:>or, deluded
"The term, Christian Science, wa.s intro· people sof Why did he allow those who beduced by the author to designate the scien- lieved in him to continue in this error? Fur
tific system of Metaphysica.l Healing. The we learn from the Scriptures that the apostles
revelation consists of two part.s.
tl;remselves, who received power to heal dis·
1 "The rediscovery of the llivine science ea.ses, proceeded in the same way, recogniz·
of mind healing through a spiritual seme of ing the disf6ses as realities, and exercising
the Scriptures, and through the teachings of the divine power given them to heal the sick.
the Comforter, as promised by the Mas On the contrary, "Christian Scientists"
ter."-P,17.
claim to heal by making the mind deny the
Let it be remembered that the Comforter, fa.ct of the disease and teaching the patient
which is the Holy Ghost (see John 14:26), that the suffering, as well as the material
never teaches or reveals anything as truth body, is j lIst a false belief, an illusion.
that contradicts the truth of the ScriptUl:es,
But we have no account of a leper ever
which are God's revelation of truth. For if being healed instantly or g radually by this
he did, then tbe third person of the Trin· "mind healing" process. No man that was
ity would contradict the second and first born blind has ever r eceived sight in this
persons, or in other words, God would can· way. No dea.d person has ever been raised
tradict himself; therefore, if anyone claims up to life by this method. No devils bave
a revelation contrary to the Scriptures, that ever been cast out by this "science of mind·
one is an impostor.
healing," which denies the very existence of
There is a spiritual sense of the Scrip· devils.
tures, but that does not deny the fa.ct of m~·
However, some who have suomitted to the
terial things, but clea.rly affirms it. The true treatment of the "Christian S cientists" have
spiritual sense of Scripture recognizes that doubtless recovered. We believe they would
"God i>l a spirit" (John 4:24), that Jesus have recovered in most instances without
Christ, the Son of God, was born of the vir· their treatment, and without medical treat·
gin Mary, and thus became the "Son of Ma.n," ment. It is admitted that medical treatment
lived, labored and suff~r . d in a real human in many cases does no good, and often does
b:>dy; that he experienced death by cruc ifix:· ha.rm. In such c:J.ses the patient neeqs suit·
ion; that he was buried; that he rose the able diet, or the system needs rest, or the
third day, and that he ascended with his body mind needs to be stimula.ted by words of en·
to heaven. It also recognizes the existence couragement,or by being lead out upon some·
of angels and spirits," and of our bodies thing besides the physical condition or what,
and spirits, which are his.
ever else depresses it; needs to be directed
"Know ye not tha.t your body is the tem· to God, the real healer. Here is an illustra·
pIe of the Holy Ghost, which is in you." * * tion. The writer a.nd his wife were ma.king
Therefore glorify God in your body and in some pastoral calls, and stopped to see a poor
your splrit, which are God's. "-1 Cor. 6; i 9, woman; she had a dreadful cough, and told
20. Here the material body is mentioned as us she thought she had consumption, and was
clearly as the spirit; but this science so· distressed at the prospect of dying soon and
called denies all materiality.
leaving her little children motherless. We
I quote again: "Christian Science differs told her that God might be willing to spare
f-rom material science, but not on that account her to raise her family; that he was able to
is it less scientific. On the contrary, Chris· · heal her and that we believed he would if she
tian Science is pre·e:ninently scientific, being would trust him. We all prayed over the
based on truth. the principle of all science." matter, and before we left she ~aia Ehe was
But the fact is that this theory is as far from going to trust in God to restore her to healtb;
the truth as the most radical mf),terialism. and she was restored. She needed to be re·
The latter ignores or positively denies the minded of God's power to heal and to save
spirituality and personality of God; and this life.
new discovery, called Christian Science, posi·
In some case;; of this kind the patient is
tively denies the existence of matter and the induced to adopt this theory of "mind heal·
persona.lity of God, which is to deny that ing," and he holds to it till he recovers, and
Jesus Christ was a personification of God, a then cla.ims to be healed by , Christian Sci·
denial in effect of his divinity_
ence." B lIt when there is any real physical
How unfortunate It is that all human the· disorder it fail b. A man of my ac quaintance
~ries of divinity swing to such extremes as died a short time ago, who had assured me a
to shock the honest reason and disgust the number of times t hat he had all faith in osteo·
sincere seeker after truth with the very name pathy, and believed that treatment was curing
of Ohristianity.
him. If he had gotten well he would have
The author of this theory has evidently proclaimed himself cur ed by osteopa.thy. And
been driven by a. disgust for materialistic so it is with this mind healing theory. So it
philosopby-to invent 80 system as far from the is seen that this theory dif!~rs BoS widely from
OF ASBURY rHE.OLOGICAl SE.MINARY

the divine healing taught in the Scriptures
as it differs from the doctrine and teachings
OJ. the Bible.
T he miracles of Jesus and his apostsle
were illustra.tions of his power to hea.l the
soul, and they were wrought for this purpose,
and as a means of attracting the attention of
the people to the Divine Teacher, as well as
a. proof of his Messiahship, being a fulfill ·
ment of Scripture concerning the Messiah.
Jesus has the same power to heal the sick
now that he did then; but we ought to believe
in him without addItional miracles. Ina>!·
much as the healing of the body is not neces·
sary to the sa.lvation of the soul, it should
not be ma-gnified as the Or-j3ct and end of
Christianity.
The healing of the body is often necessary
to enable one of God's children to do more
dfective service for God; but suffering ma.y
also be a means of glorifying God. Pdttient
endurance in affl iction is a bt:lautiful Christian
graee. rrhose who have not faith for healing
may "let patience have her perfect work."
WOODLAND, PARK, Col.

SeMB--S-U-G"""~"'-E-S-T-I-t)NS.
REV . B F . GA SSAWAY.

My love for the ca.use of holiness must be
my apology, if any be needed, for these sug·
gestions. The exigences of the times de·
mand persistent, honest effort to do work
that will stand the test of fire. It is not a
time for sensationalism, nor for quanityat
the expense of qua.lity. QlI~stionable meth·
ods and efforts to make a fine showing for
effect, must be disr.arded Even when the
best of work is done the falling away is fright·
ful. Mr. Wesley d0clared in his day that
"scarcely one in four" remained steadfast_
Then unless we do good work and true, in a
short time there will be no line of distinction
perceivable between conversion and entire
sanctification-·either in the outward deport·
ment, or the inner state of heart professors.
More work is needed on the foundations in
our meetings. Hundreds of souls claim entire
sanctification who are not in miles and miles
of the blessing. The superstructure has been
reared without a proper foundation to build
on, hence shlpwreck is inevitable. Oilr
churches are thronged with members who are
not saved in any sense of the word. Many
of them have mistaken a mild at,t ack of con·
viction, accompanied by a. few good resolu·
tions, resulting in temporary reformation, for
conversion. O~hers who were doubtless con·
val' ted have backslidden, and have a name to
live only. Now if we preach so that these
two classes will mistake conversion or res.
tOl'ation for entire sanctification, we cannQt
expect anything but disaster to the cause or
holines3. I a.m not making a "man of straw"
in order to pick him to pieces. Nay, verily,
I am speaking to the facts in the case. Many
of our preachers have gone over the ground
so often, and are so familiar with every de.
tail of doctrinal truth that they take too
much for granted. The subj ~ct is so very,
very familiar to them, they are prone to imago
ine the people know, too, and that it would
be a. wa.ste of time to dwell upon foundation
principles, and elementary truths. Not so,
my brother. Let us make haste slowly"Line upon line, precept upon precept," is a
safe rule to follow. To be sure we are not to
be al ways laying "foundations, "and must"go
on to perfection," but I insist that in a grea.t
ca.mp meeting where thousands attend, and
new material is constantly being added to the
congregation, one or two sermons onelemen.
tary lines at the beginning of the meeting
does not, and can not, fill the bill. I believe
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that one service each day, and the prelude
before the sermon at night could be most
profitably employed in elementary instruction, and while this plan might not result so
well as to numbc;rs reported sanctified, we
would be ampl y repaid by the qualhyand
permanancy of the work. Agam, there are
numbers among us who were once wholly
sanctified who at'e no longer so. They have
the old testimony, but no new experience. The
hot fires of opposition, or the genial sunrays
.
h
d
h . k
of compromIse, ave cause as. rm age of
the staves, a c:msequent loosemng of the
boops, followed by an inevitable leakage of
the con~ents, so that the effurt to pump the
old testImony from the bottom of an empty
ba.rrel is painful to one who is truly spiritual,
and utterly void of good results on the unTh t h '
·
sa.nctified and t h e smner.
e rut IS , an
.h
. f
empty barre I can nelt er. create nor satls y
thirst. But the very SJght of a barrel full
ad pouring over with limpid water, the !iving moss clinging to the staves showing tha.t
'it is a perennial,ever fi .wing fountain, creates
thir.;;t, and blessed be God, satisfies it. We
must "cry aloud and spare not" lest we "heal
tbe hurt of the daughter of my people lightly,
sa.ying, peace, peace, when there is no peace."
In this wa.y alone can we discbarge the obUgations resting on us, and rightly measure
up the resp'Jnsibilities of our position as
preachers and teachers of fulls:alvation . Let
insist on thorough work all along the line.
rrhegospel preached, not in wisdom of man's
words, but "in demonstration of the Spirit
and of power," producing H;)ly Ghost con" c ~ion, resulting in rea.l scriptural repentance
jn ward God, and fa.ith in. the Lord Jesus
Christ,leading to justification and regenera·
,'1ion, ,going on to consecration, as a foundar on upon which to ask and believe for entire
H~nctification, after which the walk of faith,
;,nd the fellowship of the Father, Son, and
Holv Gbost, with the consequent "fruit of
the Spirit," in its fullness, blessedly sensible
h the inner consciousness, and apparent in
1he life. Let us insist that this fellowship
(.an be, and must be maintained. Some on~
1 "s well sa.id:-"We cannot so much as speak
o . lI'ILbroken f ellowship with our Lord unless we
g ve up ourselves, and tbat without csa8i7lg , to
l:\,\/orld lying in tbe wicked one, to sa"e in
t \\!:l st rength of our L ord, what He gives us
t) save. A consecration 'to the Lord without
a eODsecration to our neighbor becomes an
i usi"n or leads to fanaticism. It is this givi g IIp of ourselves to the world to b'l its
j ~ ht and salt, to love it even when it hates
U:;;, th3t constitutes for 30.11 really cons.ecrated
t-. ' u Is the true battle of hfe.
To find III labor
O Il!' rest, and in fighting the sin around us in
the p ower of Jesu", our highest joy; to rej ,iee more in the happiness of o.the~~ tha~ o~r
IN n, this, this is our holy calhng.
Oa thIS
I LIe J our barrel never goes dry-"rivers of
li.vLlg water" continue to fi)w from you, and
i.lstead of pumping in an empty barrel for
t e old testimony, a. blessed new experience
J'i ~ples, and runs and fiows, and pours over
c u ,inuously, requiring no effort on your part
t o tell it-it just tells itseH. Ha.llelujah!
,.,
(\ur Field Representative in Meridian,

us

Miss.-The East Mississippi
Female eollege.
A few evenings ago I visited and took a
m. ~l at the Ea.st Mississippi Female College,
( un.iuc'ing the evening worship in the large
(I 'fling room after the meal. Here I find a
COllege, the like of which is not foun~ anywh' ra in the South. It unites the hIghest
t . " of intellectual talent with the highest
t:y p-: 01 spiritual attainments. The Lord cerNOT

tainly is in the institution. One can feel the
spiritual atmosphere upon entering its walls.
President Beeson has been in charge only
three years, and has gathered around him
perhaps the strongest faculty, mental aDd
spiritual attainments considered, of any fe ·
male college in the South. He has in the
faculty an A. B. graduate of Wellesly as
teacher of Languages: an A. B graduate of
the University of South Carolina, as teacher
of Elocution and Higher English: a graduate
of the Peabody Normal College, who took a
post· graduate course in the University of
Chicago, as teacher of Mathematics. I might
mention others of the twenty· six teachers
and offi3ers, but this is sufficient to show
the kind of talent employed. All these are
highly spiritua.l women a.s well as highly intellectual. The Director of Music is a native
of B erlin, Germany, a graduate of Kullak
Conservatory, and one of the finest musicians
in the U aited States. Competent judges say
he has not a superior in the South. Tl-Je
teacher of violin and stringed instruments is
a native of France, and is a grea.t violinist~
a real artist. They also have a fioe vocalist
and several fine piano teachers-seven in all
-and one hundred and seventy· eight music
pupils. They rea.lly have a fine conservatory of music here. There are in all the col·
lege twenty six teachers and officers and over
three hundred students enrolled, over one
hundred and thirty of whom board in the
college. Before President Beeson took
charge, the highest number of students at
anyone time in the past thirty years of 'its
history was about twenty · five boarders, and
about one hundred students from Meridian.
During the present administration two addi·
tional buildings have been erected; one a
la.rge, three story, brick building, and yet
every room was filled and more rooms could
have been filled. The pre sid en thas
erected his own water· works, and has an
abundant supply of the purest water. The
health record is something remarkable. A
healthier, happier, hardier set of young
ladies could hardly be found . . They look like
a large, happy family . The curriculum is
high, a.nd the work thorough-far in advance
of that done in most female colleges. Not·
withstanding the highest type of scholarship,
the religious is put first in the college. God
reigns in the heart of the president, and the
work is being done in God's name and He
honors H. Over fifty conversions among the
college girls this session, and many bave re
ceived the blessed experience of entire sanctificatioIi. Nearly all in the college are
saved, and they trust that none will be left
out by commencement. Surely God loves
and honors this institution : He guides t'le
details of the wo~k and prospers it.
Every teacher IS paid promptly, and every
obligation is m~t without delay. People are
finding out the superior advantages to be had
here, and God is directing them to it from
far and near. If our readers have da1?-ghters
to educate, they will certainly be in safe
bands here. There is no other institution
like it in our knowledge. It is sending out
young women well grounded in the deep
things of God. These are facts that speak
for themselves, and yet when all h\\s been
said, the half has not been told. I verily believe this school is doing a work in develop·
ing and establ"shing the spir itua.l and mental
life of youn g women second, to none. The
religious training is not by constraint, but
the Christ· life is so ma.nifested in the every
day walk of the president and bis co·workers
t.hat all are dr awn unto H im. "And I, if I be
lifted up, will draw all men unto me "- John
12:32.

Bro. L. P. Bwwn, who is Fresident of
the TIoard of 'l'fustees, is a great factor for
good both in the material and the spiritual
welfare of the college. May this college for
the higher education 01 young women, in
things spiritual a.s well as temporal, Jive long
to do the great work whereunto it is called!
Write to President J . W. B_eson, Meridian
Miss., for catalogue.
'
The PENTECOSTAL HERALD has m
warm friends in Meridian and they an~
'
maUl
fested their friendship in a substantial wa
by liberal subscriptions to the capital t ~
of our Company. I am indebted to ~~~y
here, whose names I shall long cherish, for
favors shown.
Bro. T . C. Harmon did much to refresh
me, and to help forward the work c
't d
omml te
to my hands. The Lord will repay b'
1m.
MERIDaN, Mrss.
V. L . WILLIAMS.
.. ,

THE WHISKY TRllFFIe.
REV. J .

What is it? O.1e thing that it may be
truthfully said to be is that it is essentially
and notoriously lawless. It is an unruly evil
an unmitigated blot upon our N <i>tional Escut:
cheon. It works directly against every just
and good law and institution' It contributes
to every other evil and fosters every bad and
hateful institution in our fair Iud, as the
mad house, the house of ill fame, the penitentiary, the jail, the workhouse, the poorhouse, which everyone naturally dreads and
looks down upon. The whisky traffic robs
our churches, our Sunday·schools, our Sabba.ths, our homes, our schools, our halls of
legislation, our fair land, our farms, our
banks, our commerce, our every industry. It
takes the most ta.lented, tbe most healthy,
the most wealthy; and gives us the meanest,
the weakest, the poorest, the vilest wrecks
in thei!," stead. It makes our land mourn,
our homes to howl with poverty, and disgrace, and shame-our land to teem with ignorance, and vermin, and disease, and crime,
and bestiality, and bruta.lity, and lust. The
whisky traffi~ robs our youths of their vigor,
and manliness, and independence, and selfrespect, and proper self confidence. It steals
the luster from the gentler sex. It turns
their natural maidenly modesty into brazGn
boldness and shame. It familiariz9s our children with vice and cruelty, and stunts their
growth in everything tha.t is noble and good,
and develops them into indiff;;)l'ent doubters
of the Christian faith and profession, and
almost compels them to feel tbat there is
nothing for them to do but to ea.t, drink, and
be merry in sin and selfishness.

...

Grayville, III.
DEAR HERALD:-W onder!ul work going on
here. The Holy Ghost is making sinners
miserable. Some dislike preaching on hell,
but I believe we need m0re preaching directly
on this subject. This is a wealthy town, but
we need much religion. P,-ay much for us.
The fire is fa.llin g. G .ory! Yours for Christ,
W. J. HARNEY.
I ••

COLUMBIA, K Y.-Gentlemen: I am just in
receipt of a letter from Rw H. C. Morrison,
ca.nceling his engagement with us for a meeting in April: A 'l this meeting has been widely advertised by notices in this and adjoining
county papers a nd the Oentral Methodi8t, I will
ask you please to insert a notice to above intent and oblige many or your readers who a.re
making preparations to come, a.nd also your
brother ,
J . L. KILGORE.
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1\ Letter to Methodist Stewards.

some of his sorest thrusts may be made through
brethren beloved, but be not discouraged nor lay
REV. L . 111 RUSSELL.
these things to heart nor treasure them in your
minds. The wa-...es shall not overflow thee, the
The author of the appended letter, Thom· Ii(im is chained, and the sword, though sharp and
as J .. fidrson Cobb, was born SJptember 5, keen, is stayed by the hand of him for whom, and
1831 j died Fdbru~ry 22J., 1881. He was a sin- with whom we labor. "No weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that
cere, solid cha.racter, rather stern in manner, shall rise agai nst thee in judgment shalt thou COilstrict in the disciplina.ry government of his demn. "
family, and in his spiritual lite devoutly pious.
Then let me urge you with increased energy to
Ma.y 25, 1b48, he married his true countel'part, labor for the permanent prosperity of Christ's
Almeda Glenn, "an helpmeet for him ." She cause and the salvation of souls. Do not defer
your work for a more favorahle time or suitable
died January 4, 18\19 To them were born occasion. Now is the time, "Go work to· day, "
twelve children, only five of which survive is the command. You must make the occasion.
their parents, and all are moral, upright and And you will find that "line upon line, and precept upon precept, here a little and there a little, "
religious.
will be a suitable motto. Remembering at all
O~d brother CJbb wa.s a.n invalid for about
times that while you labor for the :)hurch on earth,
thirty years previous to his dea.th, and on D'), you also labor for the companionship of angels and
cember 8, 1874, when he saw he must retire the redeemed in heaven. Therefore be not disfrom the active duties of a steward, he wrote couraged, Jesus is your captain and will lead to
a letter to the younger stewards of the pa.s· certain and glorious victory.
Permit me before closing to call your attention
toraol charge. The mantle of his stewardship
to the present state of our finances, and to the
has in some sense bUen up'ln his worthy and present need of our preacbers. [Then follows a
eldest son,H,mry C. C;)bb (my persona.lfriand) , carefully tabulated statement of the financial con ·
who for many years has been an active stew· dition of Glenn Chapel at that time, after which
ard. The letter in question was addressed to the letter closes with these words of exhortation ]:
"Let us to work, to work at once, not alone for the
the Stewards at Glenn Chapel, where old last
[financial interests], but also for a glorious
brother Cobb held membership, and at our outpouring of the Spirit and a general revival j the
last Qllarterly C,mference in that churoh, effects of which shall be permanent in yielding
Jas. C. Glenn, one of the persons to whom continual fruitage and glory to God. And now,
the letter was written, and by whom it had my dear brethren, "May the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ. the love of God and the communion
been prized and preserved, read it publicly. of
the Holy -Ghost be with you all. Amen."
The letter, which was ordered to record in
Your brother and fellow· laborer in this great
the minutes of the QQa.rterly Conference, with and glorious cause.
THrS. J. COBB.

as far as I can see, in no case anti-Wesleyan or
extra- Wesleyan. "
Of tbe author, the Baltimore Advocate says:
"He has given us the results of some years of
patient research and study of tbis distinguishing
doctrine of. Methodism. Tbe reader will be impressed with the excellent spirit of the author."
Of tbe book, the same paper says: "It is
worthy of close pernsal and careful study. It presents a creditable contribution to the literature on
this great q uestion, and we bope it will have a wide
circnlation." Price, $1. 00.
THI<M." By Rev. Edward F. Walker.
An exposition of the Savior's Prayer John 17:
17. Dr Walker is a Presbyterian, and one of the
leading holiness evangelists of the day. His work
is scholarly and deeply spirituaL In this monograph he "discuss9s very thoroughly the subject of
sanctificatIOn and gives a very fine exp"sition of
the passage which is made the basis of the hook.
In nine chapters, "Introduction," "What Not,"
"What," " Wbom, " "Why," "How," "When,"
"In Truth, " and' 'Sanctified to Sanctify," he covers the ground in splendid manner. For definition
of the word' 'Sanctify" and its uses in the Holy
Scriptures we have seen nothing beUer. Price
50 cents.
2. "SANCTIFY

3. By HIS LIFB:. By Rev . M. H . Houston, late Mis·
sionary to China.

Practical, helpful, written in sweetest spirit.
While entirely different from Hannah Whitehall
Smith's "Cbristian's Secret of a Happy Life," it
causes you to tbink of this work. Are you hungering and thirsting for a higher, (leeper, better
Christian life? Get this book. Price, 50 cents.
Send to us for any of these books. The three will
be sent for $1. 75.
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING Co.,
Ha.d we many thousands such men and
Louisville, Ky,

request that it be also published, is as follews:
such stewards as he who wrote the above
DEAR BRETHREN : - Having addressed a few letter, our spiritual and financial state would
lines to the other Ste.wards on the Circuit, thinking be much cha.nged and improved.
I would have the pleasure of speaking with you
•••
face to face, thought it unnecessary to write to you, 1\ Message from the Banks of Jordan.
but as it seems that privilege is denied us, I take
[The editor is in receipt of the following
this means of c~lling your attention to the respon.
sible position you hold in the church of Christ. note from a dear sister in Hartselle, Ala,
According tQ the economy ot our branch of the written from the very verge of eternity. If
chu~ch, you have been called to the office of Stewshe still lives, may God's richest grace susards. A more important trust could not, by her,
be committed to your care. Your duties relate not tain and comfort her during her last hours.
only to her temporal, but extend to a watch care We hope to make her acquaintance in our
over the spiritual interests of her members, and an eternal home above 1
advisory council to your pastor. (See Di,cipline.)
During the last year, and the last quarter of that
year, there were added to your charge about thirty
mem bers; most of them young, and all needing to
be trained not only as to their f piritual, but also as
to their temporal duties and obligations to the
church. This work, my brethren, largely devolves
upon you. You caanot shift this responsibility
from your own to the shoulders of another. Your
pastor and class-leader cannot relieve you of the
burden, the work is yours, and mU8t be performed
by you. Worldly wisdom will avail not, without
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. ThiS you may
hvae by asking. "If any man lack wisdom, let
him ask of God who giveth liberally to all men
and upbraideth not." Can your minister succeed
without prayer? Have they need of the grace?
You more! While their duties extend to an oversight of the spiritual, yours embrace both spiritual
and temporal. And while you may tremble at the
responsibilities resting upon you, and be ready to
ask "Who is sufficient for these things 1" turn your
attention to the exclamation of St. Paul, "Thanks
be unto God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ, " and, "Come boldly to a throne
of grace," plead your cause there, urge your plea
until strengthened for your work. Have a word
of cOllnsel, of encouragement, or reproof. as needed by each j not forgetting that we are workers together with him (God) in thi,s ever ~pening and
enlarging field for the world s salvatIOn. Everv
one, to insure the largest success, must come up to
the full diFcharge of duty. A great deal depends
upon the faithful labors of the pas.tor, but a !ack
of hearty co-operation of the offiCIary, espeCIally
the Stewards, upon whom so much depen?s, will
render his every effort abortive. Oh, how Important then it is that you should be "instant in season
and out of season," bringing forth out of your
treasury things new and old, that the work of God
be not hindered by you.
You may expect to meet the great adversary at
every turn. You occupy too im portant a post for
-him to permit you to sail on a smooth sea. As a
roaring lion he will be about your pathway, and

"It is quite possible that when you receive this
letter I will be heaven. I have been an invalid a
long tima, but have found support and comfort and
even great rejoicing in the midst of great suffering.
The Savior has gone through the furnace of affliction with me and He has been my constant companion, and now that I stand confronting the last
enemy, I rejoice in the full salvation from sin that
He has promised to all who follow him, and
I can bear testimony to the truth of his word and
the faithfulness of all his precious promises. Ob,
tbat the world could but see the riches of his grace
and the fullness of his love! "Thanks be to God
who givetb us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ. " Blessed be his name, that I feel now, on
the very verge of the grave, the joy of the promised victory. I have read tbe HERALD with great
profit and pleasure, and the sweet songs in the book
you sent me (Tears and Triumphs) have furnished
me much spiritual profit and joy and I hope, though
strangers here, that we will meet up yonder where
death does not enter. Yours tl'n-ly,
Hartselle, Ala.
LILLIAN WILSON."

..

THREE GeeD BeeKS.
To keep posted you need a copy of each.
one of them will be read WIth great profit.

Any

1. S CEl IPfU8A.L SA."NCrlFICA.TION: AN ATTEMPTED So
LUTION OF THIQ HOLINESS PROBLEM. By John R

Brooks, 413 Pages, price $1.00

Dr. Brooks has written one of the very best
books on the subject of sanctification that has appeared. He is thoroughly Wesleyan. His treatment of the subject is exhaustive. In copious
quotations he gives the best that has been said
upon the subject by other writers. Refutes in a
masterly way the arguments of Mudge, Boland,
Barbee, etc. Bols ters and buttresses his positions
by the experienoes of many holy men and women.
A very complete work . First edition already exhausted snd second edition now ready.
Rev. G. G. Smith : " The spirit of the book is
charming. It is perfectly fair, and no one can
complain that his vi\3wS have been mistated. It is
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1\NeTHER eHllNeE.
C. H. WETHERBE.

When a. man, who has borne a. good rep'lta·
tion, has stumbled and fallen, committing
some grievous sin, it may be, we should, so
far as it lies in our power, gi.ve him another
cha.nce to make the best of himself. In too
many cases, when a young man has gone
astray the most people around him are unwilling to give him another chance to retrieve
his lost ground. They will condemn him in
unmeasured terms, turn coldly away from
him, spread abroad the ba.d thing that he did,
and thus discourage him from trying to come
up to where he was before he felL
The following story is suggestive of more
than one lesson, and it applies to what I ha.ve
thus far written: !'Sir Charles Napier had an
effectivt! method of dealing with cowards.
Ou one occasion a .flying soldier was stopped
by bis fellows, who were about to shoot him,
when the General intervened. 'Give the man
another cha.nce,' he ordered. 'Place him in
tae front rank, and if he turns again let him
be shot. ' " The man eagerly embraced this
c han c e _of life, overcame his fears and
ever fought bravely afterward. 'There goes
the bravest man in the army,' said the old
Kaiser Wilhelm, on the battle field of Sa.dowa,
as a pale young offi.:ler cheered his men on to
the charge. 'He is terribly afraid of beh,lg
shot, and he knows it, but he loves his duty
and country more than his personal safety,
and that is what makes him lead his men on
so gallantly.' That is the highest kind of
bravery." Yes, and it r€quires not a little
bravery to stand up for the ma.n who, in a
weak moment, has so yielded to temptation as
to commit a shameful sin of some kind, which
becomes known to certai.n ones,-perhaps to
many. Instead of pointing the finger of scorn
at him, instead of seeking to cast him out
from all decent sooiety, it is vastly better to
aid him to recover his lost ground and to put
new courage into his heart, so that he may
become even a better man tha.n he was before
he felL It wa.s bec'\use J unn B. Gough wa ~
given another and still another chance to live
a. temperate life tha.t he fina.lly succeeded.
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T hen the sign of his coming,
In the heavens seen by all,
While the m en of earth shall tremble,
Says th e hand upon the wall.

REV. H BRADY.

The following song interspersed with
scriptural verses, can be sung to the tune,
"H and w r it i n g on the Wa.ll, " with or
without the scriptural reading. If used
with the reading in prayer or praise meetings,
let some good reader read distinctly the
scriptural verses and then let the choir or
congregation sing the intervening verses.
Such a service for a change can be made very
impressive if used to the praise and glory of
God. The !Scriptural quota.tions cau be ma.de
the foundation for an interesting B .ble lesson
on the Second Coming of Christ.
Ma.tth. 25:31- 46, "When the Son of man
shall come in his glory and all the holy
angels with him, then shall he sit upon the
throne of his glory, a.nd before him shall be
gathered all nations and he shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd divid·
eth his sheer from the goats," etc.
Matth. 24 :27, "For as the lightning com·
eth out of the east, and shineth even unto the
west, so shall also the coming of the S)n of
1{;),u be."
Acts 1:11, "Ye men of Galilee, why stand
ye gazing up into heaven. This same Jesus
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as ye have seen him
go into heaven."
There's a great time coming,
For we see the d~wning lilorht,
'Tis the King of kings appearing,
He is almost now in sight.
As the lightning that shineth
the be
heavens
over all,
SoIn
shall
the Bavior's
coming,
Says the Hand upon the wall.
CHORUS.

'Tis the hand of God on the wall,
'Tis the hand of God on the wall,
Though the writing is prophetic,
The Lord of Hosts hath sp.id it,
Read the hand that's written on the wall.

Ma.tth. 24 :7; Luke 21:10, ~1,22, "Na~ion
shall rise aga.inst nation,and kmgclom agamst
kingdom. And great earthquakes shall be in
divers places, and famines and pestilences,
and fearIul sights,and great signs shall there
be from hea.ven. FJr these be the days of
vengQance that all things which are written
may be fulfilled."
R3v. 11:15, "And the seventh angel
sounded and there were great voices in
heaven saying, The kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdom of our Lord and of
his Christ, and he shall reign forever and
ever."
R9v. 1:7, "Behold he cometh with clouds;
and every eye shall see him, and they also
d d
f th
which pierced him: and aU kin re so ' e
earth sha.ll wail beca.use of him. Even so,
Amen."
Hear the wail of the nations,
And the mighty signs behold,
In the earthquakes and commotions,
By the Sa.vior long foretold.
'Tis the great tribulation,
That shall come to one and all,
'Tis the overthrow of kingdoms,
Says the hand up)n the wa.ll.

Ps . 2:10-12, " B , wise now therefore, 0 ye
kings: be instructed, ye j udges of .t~1il ear~h.
Serve the L ord with fear, and replCe wlth
trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be a.ngry,
and ye perish from the way, when his wrath
is kindled but a little. Blessed are iIoll tbey
that put their tr ust in him."
Oh. be wise, now ye rulers,
Serve the Lord with humble fear;
B e instructed all ye judges,
To the Savior's wor ds give ear.
Lest his anger be k indled,
And ye perish in the fall,
For his kingdom now is coming,
Says the hand upon the wall.

Ma.tth. 22:11- 14, "And when the king
came in to see the guests, he saw there a man
which had not on a wedding ga.rment: And
he said unto him, Friend, how camest thou in
hUher not having on a wadding garment?
And he wa.s speechless. Then said the king
to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and
ta.ke him away, and ca.st him into out.er darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. F.)r many are called, _but few are
chosen."
M"tth. 2!:42- 5l, "Wa.tch therefore: for
ye know not what hour your L lrd doth come.
But know this, tha.t if the goodman of the
house had known in what watch the thief
would come, be would have watched, and
would not have suffered hi.s house to be
broken up. Therefore 1:>8 ye also ready: for
in such an hour as ye think not the Son of
mati cometh. Wbo then is lj. faithful and wise
servant, whom his lord ha.th made ruler over
his household, to give them meat in due sea
son? BJessed is that servant, whom his lord
when he cometh sha.ll find so doing. Verily
I sa.y unto you, That he shall make him ruler
over aU his goods. B 'l t and if that evil ser.
va.nt shall say in his heart, My lord deJayeth
his coming: And shall begin tosmitehlsfellow· servants, and to eat and drink with the
drunken: The lord of that servant shall come
in a day when he looketh not for him, and in
an hour tbat he is not aware of. And sha.ll
cut him asunder, and a.ppoint him his portion
with the hypocrites: there shall ba weeping
and gnashing of teeth ."
Rev. 16:15, "Behold, I come as a thief.
Blessed is he that watche t,b, and keepeth his
garments, lest he walk naked, and they see
his shame. "
0, ye sdnts, then be ready,
Have the wedding garments on,
For ye know not ot the hour.
When the Son of man shall come.
Lest he come while ye slumber,
And for final r~ckonin~ call,
And shall cut you all assunder,
Says the hand upon the wall .
BEEBE,

ARK.

•••
llN EXVE)SITIeN.
REV . J. P . STROTHER.

Matth. 24 :29,30, "Immediately after the
tribulation of those days shall the sun be
darkened, and the moon shall not give her
light, and the stars shall fa.ll from heaven,
and the powers of tbe hea.vens shall be
skaken: And then shall appear the sign of
the S ;m of ma.n in heaven: and then shall all
the tribes of the ea.rth mourn , and they sha.ll
see the Son of man coming in the clouds of
hea.ven, with power and great glory."
When the sun shall be darkened,
And the moon forbear to shine,
And the stars shall flloll from heaven,
'ris the words of truth divine.
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"It is expedIent for you that I go away: for if I go
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but
if I d epart I w ill send Him unto you. " J ohn 16 7.

Immediately previous to this statement the
Ma.ster had been talking much to His disci
pIes concerning the coming of the Comforter,
and it was to them a large and glorious prom·
ise, yet connected with it He ha.d spoken of
His own departure . A nd, as was n a.tural, the
apostles were saddened more a.t the thought
of losing Him, tha.n they were rejoiced at the
promise of the Comforter. Their hearts were
sad. So H e declares to them not only the
truth, but the expediency of His departure,
that the Comforter migh t come.
It was necessary, yea, a.ll important that
U

D

U

U
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Hood 's Pills cure li ver ill s; the n on -irritating and
only catharti c to take with Hood's SaraaparillL

Jesus should come into the world-should be
ma.nifest in the fl.3sb; but the time came when
it was expedient for Him to go away. In the
onward movement of the plan of salva.tion it
become expedient for Him to depa.rt. He
was to dep!ut in His humanity that from the
throne of His Divinity He might send the
abiding presence of the Holy Ghost.
The apostles had learned to love Jesuslove His personal compa.nionship. He had
come to be dea.rer to them tha.n family, or
earthly business or possession. They had
forsa.ken all tha.t they might be with Him. He
was the centre of their pleasure and their
hope-their a.ll. And how could it be exped.
ient for Hlm to go away? They no doubt
would have said, "We will do without the
Comforter if you will only stay, "or "why~a.n
you not stay and bring the Comforter also?"
But He must go that the Comforter might
come. There is not only a choice between
good and evil-a turning from the one that
we may lay hold of the other, but here we find
tha t there is a succession in blessings, a development in the plan of progress. There is a
continuity in- experience as in history, yet
epochs in both. Christ in the flesh seemed
enough-all, but Christ in the Spirit better.
So, often our dearest treasure, even that
which seems to bring, or has brought our
largest good, and is the o<>j~ct of our largest
hope, must go away. It ml}Y be a dear friend
or loved one It may be a gift which seems
to be altogether good-the centre and stay of
life, yet the Lord that gave taketh away.
How much in this life has to be displaced and
seemingly lost in the progress toward the
prize of our high ca.lling. The child must
leave its toys and pla.y ground behind as it
moves on toward the deeper joys and sterner
realities of mature life, "F.>rgetting the
things that are behind and reaching forth
unto those things that are before" we are "to
press towa.rd the mark." If Jesus must leave
His heart· brC!ken disciples, wha.t is there in
this life too good for GJd to take away as he
leads us on from grace to grace? We are
commanded to leave the firist principles of
the doctrine of Christ and go on unto pertection. Pdrhaps there is no exhortation or
command of the S~riptures more constantly
repeated than m ove on, or "go on." We are
not to settle down in contentment to enjoy as
a luxury any present blessing or experience,
but rather accept it as power for larger ser.
vice and swifter advancement in that way of
the just which is as the shining light that
sbineth more and more unto the per,ect day.
Then we shall lose earth but find heaven.
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The Vine and the Branches.
John 15:1-11 .

REV. W. B. G ODBEY.

'rIlE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
He that abideth in me and I in him, the same
beareth much fruit, for without me ye can do
nothing." Here we see the absolute unity of
the church, which is the body of Christ, while
the individua.l Christians are the me mbers.
Hence, the folly of the sectarians claiming to
be a branch of God's church It has no
branches. There is but one vine. That is
the church, the body of Christ, while every
true Christian is a living branch bearing holy
fruit, backsliders amputated and burnt and
the true branches sanctified to make them
more fruitful.
6 This verse describes the burnin~ of all
the non· fruit· bearing amputated branches.
This settles, beyond controversy, the hell
doom for all that do not get sanctifi ld, as
none abide in the vine but those who bear holy
fruit, all of whom are sanctified by the vinedresser to ma.ke them still more and more
fruitful, not only in this world, but that which
is to come.
7. "If you a.bide in me and my words abide
in you, ask what ye will and it shall be done
unto you. " What a wonderful promise, worth
more than all the gold of Ophir. When your
prayer;; do not avail, you may know the reason. You are not in Christ and true to His word.
S You. can only glorify and prove your
discipleship by bearing holy fruit, and the
more the better. None but the holy can bear
holy fruit, and they alone ca.n glorify God.
9- 11 . Christ is our only paragon. We are
to have the divine love of the Father whlCh
He haos and this will make us like Him, so
that we will do His work on earth, exemplify
and glorify Him.
- - _ I....
THE VIT1\L QUBSTIElN, ElR IS
THE EVANGELIST TUB
e1\USE.

1. The plan of salvation is illustrated by
the most common fact of temporal life, because of the common authorship in all nature
and grace, hence, the perfect harmony between the spiritual and the material world.
Infidels who rej3ct the former, show thereby
their gross ignorance ot the latter . Death
had universally supervened by the fall.
Hence, Christ is the only life of the world,
spiritual and temporal. The vine is the only
thing tha.t ha.s a right to live in the vineyard.
Everything else is obnoxi.ous and to be destroyed. Hence, everything but the Cnrist
life is Satanic and destined to extermination.
2. "Every branch in me that beareth not
fruit, He ta.keth it away, and every branch
that beareth fruit, He purifieth it, that it may
bear more fruit." This is plain a.nd unmis ·
ta.kable. Backsliders, who bear no fruit, are
cut off as worthless branches and cast into
the fires of hell The good, fruit· bearing
bra.nches are pruned that they may bear more
fruit. Frequently fine looking branches bear
no fruit. All such are cut off and burnt. So
we find many intelligent, refined; high toned,
clever church members who bear no spiritual
fruit, which is holiness. Romans 6:22 All
such are severed from Christ and will be cast
into hell if they do not repent. Hence, we
see, none but the fruit· bearing branches are
permitted to remain in the vine. You must
bear in mind tha~ all the branches wh1ch are
REV. W. S. MAXWELL.
permitted to abide in the vine are closely
pruned. I have seen the vines in the H illy
The Laodicean condition of the church is
Land and in Ca.lifornia. It seems to an igno· well known to all who have any spiritual life.
ramus that the vine dresser will utterly ruin But the great question is: The cause and
it, he cuts it away so unmercifully. The end remedy. St. P.ml gives a description of the
in view is not the vine, but the fruit. We last church period, in II. Timothy 3:1- 7. St.
are brought into the world saved and sancti- John ca.lled the last church the L~odicean
fied that we ma.y bear holy fruit in time and church. Rev. 3. Will anyone dare say
through all eternity. So, if you would go to this description does not fit the church of
heaven, look ont for th~ pruning knife to cut to·day? The evangelist has been accused
off your money, your home, wife, husband, of causing- this Laod1cea.n condition of the
children, smash all your air castles, when God church. Is he truly the cause? St. Paul
sees taa.t these things are in the way of your said, "Am I therefore become your enemy
sanctification and holy fruitage.
because I tell you the truth?" The truth has
3. "Now VOU are clean through the word always stirred up people. The whole truth
whichIhavespokennutoyou." Here we have preached by pastor orevangelbt will always
the perpetual pres~mt, revealing the fact that stir up the devil.
the word of - God is the pruning knife by
The man rocked in' carnal security does
which we are trimmed for the heavenly ra.ce. not want to hear holiness preached. It makes
We are sanctified by the blood, by the Spirit, him uncemfortable. I will voice the experiby faith and by the word. How is this? The ence of most every revivalist, either pastor
blood is the divine elixir of purgation. Tae or evangelist, when I sa.y, often we are met
Spirit is the Omnipotent Agent of our sancti- by pastor and official 'Illembers a.nd warned
fication, the word the instrument, and faith the not to preach against cert-ain sins- "for
condition. Hence, the blood is the procur- these people pay! " You preach on just
ing cause, the Spirit the Efficient cause, the weights and measures, and the cry will be,
word the instrumental cause, and faith the "You are interfering with my business."
conditional cause of our sanctifica tion. Ex:- Preach on intemperance and gaming, and the
perience is revealed in the aorist tense, indi o howl will be, "Why don't you preach the
cating instantaniety and completeness. Here gospel?" Preach on adultery, and you are
we ha.ve the perpetual present, indicating a vulgar and should be boycotted. Preach on
general truth that we are made clean tobacco, and you are a crank of the first rank.
"through the word." "Abide in me and I in Pleach on holiness, and you are a fanatic
you. As the branch is not able to bear fruit and will split the church. P reach on astronof itself, unless it abide in the vine, neither omy, botany, geology, zoology, and you
are you, unless ye abide in me." Henc3, we have preached a fine sermon.
see we are spiritually dead the moment we
S)me p ~ople must r ead J ohn 21 :16, Sleep
sever our connection with Christ. He is our my sheep, or, Beat my sheep, for, Feed
life. But of sin there is nothing but spiritual my sh~ep Does the. evangelist rock the
d ath and the bitter fruits of S odom, which, people m ('arnal securIty and beat the true
t:ough bea.utiful to the carnal eye, burst in she~p? No; but h~ flogs the devil's goats
shes on the disappointed lips;
untIl they show theIr horns. I have never
a. 5. "I am the vine and ye are the branche3. known a live pastor to have a dead church on
~--
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his hands long. If he can't resurrect it he
will import help, if he has to pay for it out
of his own pOCKet.
I kn(w a dead church towhich a holy man
was sent. He called an evargeJist 10 help
him ; a great revival followed-more than one
hundred saved . The work movd on nicely,
conference c~ m e, claims paid in full. The
members were having a regular revival in
the prayer·meeting. Conference sent them
a " Beat-er, " who stopped their prayer meeting, would not let them pray or testify.
Preacher· in-charge and Presiding Elder
would chew their tobacco, tell smutty yarns,
and fight holiness. Conference came; claims
unpa.id, and a great howl went up: "Disioyalty to the churcb," "Now you Eee what
holiness and evangelist.s have done!" So
they got a despised N&zarite for a prea-cher.
Outofmorethan a hundred praying members,
a year previous, he found.fifteen or twenty alive.
The Noz arite called an evangelist to help
him, and a. great revival followed-many
saved, reclaimed, or sanctified, and many
a.dded to the church. Conference came;
claims paid in full Naza.rite sent to some
other "disloyal circuit '" This opposer or,
"beater" had what he called a great revival.
When asked how many accessions and conversions he said, "W·eee 11·1, we didn't have
any. But such good di7iners you have never
seen . A revival of indigestion.
This is one case in many.
N;)w lot us look at this awful description
of the last church period and see whom it
describes. II. Timothy 3:1-7. Sae verse 2.
The great cry against the evangelist from
the unholy ministry of to day is. "They
get the money we should have. " A rule that
will not work both ways is no good. So,
brother, you feed your people and they will
feed you. Third verse. What class does this
describe? The M. E preacher, when he
joins conference, promises to abstain from
the use of tobacco, and all Methodist preachers say they expect to be made perfect in love
in this life and that they are groaning aftt;r
it If they don'~ do this, and fail to preach
Methodist doctrine are they not covenantbreakers? If some of the Lord's holy people
refuse to give them the Lord's tithe noney,
an awful waH goes up. "Disloyalty to the
church!" Where does tse disloyalty come
in? See verses 4, 5, 6. I know some of this
class, who are so down on evangelists and
holiness, who will play games half of the
night, and think twenty or thirty minutes is
a very long service. I have known them to
stay away from services to pJay crokinole
and games of like kind. Are they not lovers
of pleasure more than lovers of God? A
church tl:'a.t has no doctrine but water baptism, and preaches it, is ahead of a church
that has a good doctrine, and opposes it.
We ~now that all who term themselves
evangel1sts are not true mfn. But all the
backsliding of to· day is not the result of the socalled "spurious, whooped up revival." Because a ch~ld dies:you can t say it has never been
born; but IS a Clear proofthat ithas been born.
Natural babies and e:piritual babies must be
fed or they will die. See I Cor. 3 !2.
. The Vital Question is "life,"and to have
l~f~ we mUf t be fed on living bread and drink
hVlDg water, and the shepherd must have
this to give to the his sheep The "heep can
fast ten or fiftee n days, but they can't fast a,
whole yea.r.
Thank God for a true shepherd ! We have
many who have been purified and tried, still
we ~ave sO.me who think it is their business
to J<'Ive tbmr sur-cessor somet.hing to do.
When the pul pit is on fire, the pew is sure
to catch fire, an a sjm~ers will be converted
unto God.
And it shall be said no more of her
(church), "The 1a.thers have eaten a Sour
grape, and the childrens teeth are set on edge."
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and to the same Isaac family as the Savior.
We had thought we would be speeding
4. In Isaac shall thy seed be called. Isaac homeward this beautiful 11th of April, but
TAE ISRRELITES.
(Laughter) is the type of holiness. His life instead we are to go to Tyler, 80t the earnest
REV. B S TAYLOR.
abounds in holy experiences. His marriage call of Brother Scudday and others. Wehave
NO III.
with R 9bek80h is a. beautiful allegory of per- had a fine meeting here, one of the most
[A series of Bible readings en holiness. as a definite fect love. There was a great famine in the blessed in many ways we ever held. The
experience, a second work of grace]
land, but God took good ca.re of Isaac. He lines were drawn by the pastor of the South1. God prtYmised to Abraham: "Thy seed shall sowed and reaped a.n hundred fold ; he waxed ern Methodist Church, demanding a surren·
possess the gate of his enlmies." True union with great; he went forward and grew until he del' of church membership or the giving up
God is victory. Hllolleluja.h! To Abraham became very great in fl)cks and herds and of this meeting and the regular holiness
and his seed were all the holy promises given. servants. Consecration to God is the secret meetings held in a. large hall, this ca.used the
To all the holy are given all the promises of of true enduring greatness.
withdrawal of Brethren Bedell, Royal and
earth a.nd heaven. All the prophets came
5. And the Philistines envied him . Depravity W~nne ith their families. They have all
from him, all in his family. All false pro ph- hates holiness. Isaac dug wells for his herds, umted WIth the M. E Church, whose pastor,
ets have sprung from other branches. "The and the Philistines filled them up. Abime- Rev. G. B Hines, is one of the finest souls we
prophecy came not of old time by the will -of lech begged him "to depart ." The very joy have ever known.
man, but holy men of God splroke as they were of a shining, happy face makes old carnality
While here we have had the j';)y of being
moved by the Holy Ghost." God help us to curse and wish you would get out. So Isaa.c with Brother John Paul and wife. Bro. Paul
learn the lesson and speak by the Spirit, and moved out and struck "living water" every is in charge of the M E Church, at Atlanta,
not pr€ach "our views," our oplDlOns, our time he dug a well. (Gen . 26: 1\!) HaUeluj\\h! Texas. His service to the M E . Church is
doubts and fears, but get our message from Full .alvation is a "well at springing water." owing to the rejection of this doctrine of
The Philistines did strive with the servants sanctification by the Southern Methodist. We
God the Holy Ghost. Amen.
2. Abraham buried Sarah at Hebron in her of Isaac, saying, "the water is ours." So could not but wonder ; Brother Paul is one of
one hundred and twenty-seventh year. A. M. 2144. brother, the devil seeks to rob you of the bless. the most promising young preachers to be
He gave her dust back to earth. Burial is a ings that fl)w from your own digging. How- found in any church. Brother Lively, the
good old sanctified Bible custom for those who ever, move along and dig another one. Then beloved presiding elder of the M. E. Church,
fall asleep. Lay them in the wa.rm, soft, they followed a.fter him and quarrelled, and who was formerly of the Methodist Church
moist embrace of Mother earth. Cremation got the second well in their hands, and then South, ha.s his hands lull with his ever in~
is barbarism. It is heathenish. It teaches Isaac dug the third and called it Reboboth. crea.sing family of M. E. preachers in his dis·
the total extinction of existence. It is re- (R Jom enough.) "When they persecute you trict. Ma.y God bless him and them. He
corded that "death and hell are cast into the in one city flee to another." Keep digging gave us every help he could render in this
lake of fire."-Rev. 20. To cast 110 sleeping wells until not a parched dry throat is lett. meeting here. We have been so refreshed in
saint into a crema.tory, like a. poor old pagan Bless God! there is "room enough." Wa.ter being with our brethren and sisters. Where
or Roman, who has lost all hope in the im· for all who thirst! Enough for each; enough can be found dearer, richer souls? Brother
mortality of the soul is sacreligious. It is for all; enough forevermore, _ "R~ boboth! H Wynne is like a flood of sunshine, and his
blasphemous. Away with !>uch a devilish Amen. Glory!
dear wife one of the most precious of women.
custom from all Christian lands! That old
6. Then the Philistines went to I8aac, and he Brother Bedell and family are among the
serpent is cast into the lake of fire. Let no said, "Wherefore come ye to me seeing ye loveliest of all the Scottsville saints. Bro.
dear child of God be treated like the devil, hate me? " And they said, "We saw certainly R ')yal and wife constan·t in their·helpfulness.
who is to be cremated with all his property that the Lord was with thee! ' Keep sweet Sister Lively and her noble daughter, Miss
in saloons, brothels, ga.mbling dens, etc. and p80tient, Brother Isaac, and djg another Fa.nnie, dear to us in Jesus. BLlt oh, so many
Frances Willard was treated io this barbarous well, and thy thirsty enemies will come to were sources of j .) y to us in the Holy Ghost,
custom in a secret underhanded' un Christian thee to make an oath and 110 covenant with I haven't room enough to name them . Our
way. Jesus was sweetly embalmed in spices thee. When a man's' ways please the Lord, stay with Brother and SIster Slater, has been
and laid in Joseph's new tomb, sweetly sleep· "he maketh his enemies to be at peace with one of the most delightful of all our experi·
ing. So in all Bible lands and ages. Cover him." 'rhere they made the treaty of peace, ences in the field. This is indeed a home that
them over with flowers; let them lie sweetly Beer·sheba - the well of the oath. God will in every sense is "home, sweet home ." "Gensleeping under the willows and roses, till the give us rooms and wells and treaties and evieve and Leonard'~ are the j 9wels.
trumpet shall sound and those who sleep in peace! Oilly lay all upon the altar, trust also
1 want to record the name of Sophia, SisJesus will God bring with him. The poor old in him, commit the way unto the Lord and he ter Slater's cook. Sophia is nearly as broad
pagan infidels incinerate their dead, bu t will bring forth thy righteousness as the as she is long, her big black face is the pic·
ChrIstians ,do not die, they merely "faU light and thy judgment as the noon day. ture of good humor. She goes about her
asleep." The wicked die twice, but the holy Don't bother with your enemies but dig an. work with a gladness that positively is a joy
never die. "Whosoever liveth and believeth other well! Isaac's servants str uck the nat. to every member of the family. Hercooking
in me," saith Jesus, "shall nev.e r die." B !essed ural veins every time! They shall be like a is delicious, old timey, ante bellum style. Daar
be God! We belong to Abraham 's seed. We tree planted by the river! Blessed Holy old Sophia, I want to meet you at the marri·
are Israelites indeed , let us keep to the sweet Ghost! spring up in us a well of water unto age supper of the Lamb! God bless these
sepulchre and graveyard customs of our pverlasting life! Artesian well in your soul! humble "hewers of wood and drawers of
fathers. Abraham paid four hundred shek· N') use for pumps and ~ ff.)rt and leaky vessels water." Well, I am happy to-day and saved
els for Sarah's burying place with the cave and long dry spells Pond yellow grass ! Full and sanctified.
MARY MCGEE HALL.
of Machpelah, the field and the trees in all salvation is an evergreen exper ience! Ha.lleMARSHALL, TEXAS.
the borders.
luj\\h! The holy people are g reat!or digging
R Tri-p-t-o-t-h"~"·-H-o-IY-Land.
3 And Abraham took a Wife, and her name was wells ! T he stream has j Llst broken out in
All w h a are going with me to the Holy
Keturah. From her descended the Midianites, this deser t . Gl ory to God !
Land must meet me at the office of Cook's
Medes, Assyrians, etc. And he sent them
HEBRON, N EBRASKA.
Agent, 251 Br~adway, N ~w York City, Sep.
"down east, " where they founded the nations
,..
t~mber 15th, WIth $500 00 For all inform aof Asia. Thus all other children of Abraham
T e x as B r anch School.
tlOn a.bout the voyage, write to C)ok's Agent
in Ha.,gar and Keturah were rejected, the
The South West T exas Branch of Bible as.I ~an tell you nothing about it, i e. , we
p
saIl September 15th, and will need $500 00.
promises were given to Isaac . Hence the Mission School will begin its second term God bless the voyage.
W. B. GODBEY.
Cl.!:l:~~~~~~~:r.LOUI8VUle, Kentucky, Postolllce as Second
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The Conference was perfectly harmonious.
The morning prayer meetings were nnctuous
and strengthening. The preaching good.
Brother F . S P.:>l1itt, our presiding elder,
though young, is yet .at home in the cha.ir.
He is well received on his district
Brother Prichett, our Missionary Secre·
tary from Nashville, was present, and
preached twice.
Ta.ken all in all, we had a good time, but
we note with pain the fact t,hat our District
Conferences are tending to mere business
rontine. They are rarely nowadays held
over Sunday, which used to be the rule. De·
votional services a.ro gradually relegated to
the background. This fact is bound to en·
courage the Holiness Associa.tion or Pente·
costal District Meeting for the promotion of
experimental knowledge of God.

e8JEeTI0NS T0 SllNeTIFlell.
TU)N1\NSWERED.
OBJECTION IV.
"If the Bible is full of sanctification, as
you say it is, why is it that we have not heard
more about it ?"
First of all read your Bible and see tha.t it
does abundantly teach the doctrine of sancti·
fication.
Why have we not heard more about it?
Truly, we know one thing, it is not God's
.fault. Many important things have lain for
centuries un proclaimed by those whose duty
it was to proclaim them, and the doctrine of
•••
sanctification is one of them. The fact that
llT WILME)RE.
it has not been preached is no proof whatever
It is always pleasant to visit Wilmore . It
that it is unscriptural or unimportant.
is the Jerusalem of Methodism for the Ken
Justification by faith, a fundamental doc·
trine, all important, lay hidden for centuries tucky Conference, at least. If you want to
under the rubbish of ritualism and formalism see Christianity in earnest come to Wilmore.
Rev. J. W. Hughes, President of Asbury Col·
until it was resurrected by tha.t prince of reo lege, is a stanch defender of the Methodist
formers, Martin Luther. Men let great truths faith, and the doctrine of sanctification has
slip out of their gra.sp. They are blinded by right of way. His school is prosperous, and
concentrating thElir mind and energy in ex more pupils have been enrolled this yea.r than
pounding and propagating something of ever before.
secondary importa.nce. It is the work of the
I had the pleasure of preaching at Wilmore
devil. He would put men to writing volume Sunda.y morning and night, April16~h, also
a.fter volume on the mode of baptism or the Monday night. Brother Hughes hopes to
hypostatic union, while the great doctrine of h
ave a revival during his commencement ex·
purity was utterly neglected. It is his way.
ercises which will begin in about six weeks.
There wa.s a long period when the great
,.,
doctrine of the witness of the Spirit, con·
The Garden of the Lord.
scious salvation, was unheard of. And when
Wesley and his contemporaries began to. reo
There are, doubtless, not less than twenty
vive it in earnest, and to testify to it as 80 fact thousand families to whose homes the PEN·
. of Christian experience, it incurred the grea.t TECOSTAL HERALD comes each week, who are
displea.sure of many church people, and was so situated that they could cultivate a small
garden, the proceeds of which could be used
unreasonably and bitterly opposed.
So it is nQt strange that the beautiful for the purpose of establishing and supporb·
white winged angel of sanctification should ing holiness missions in Cuba, Porto Rico
be buried out of Sight under the rubbish of a~d ~he ~hillipine Islands. It was holiness
non· essentials or should be driven through mISS~OnarI~s who were sent out from ~erusa.
nnbelief by erring men back into the skies lem ImmedIately after p.mtecost, to brmg the
from whence it came.
world to Christ, and it is in order to day to
It is no use to ask why it has not been send out the same kind of fire· baptized men
preached. It is preached now, and that is and women. Now is the time to act. We
enough for me and you.
know it takes money, and money is scarce,
You had as well ask why all the world but we can raise it. If in no other way, we
have not heard the gospel yet. We have bad can se.t apart a small piec~ of gr~und, conse·
plenty of time to carr y it to them. It eel'. crate ~t ~o the Lor.d for thIS. speCIal purpose,
tainly has not been God's fault, nor the p~ant It m somet~mg that will command some
Bible's fault. But evidently the fault lies in kmd of a cash prICe, and send the money to
us. And this is plainly true with regard to the PENTECOSTAl; HERALD in the fall, or by
preaching the doctrine of sanctification. Tllle the first of Dec.ember. Such product.s as
ministry is to blame, the church is to blame. sweet potatoes,Insh potatoes,cabbage,omons,
The fault is not to be saddled on any special to~atoes, peas, beans, corn, cotton, or any·
class for we have all had an open Bible. For thmg else that we may be able to sell, we
80 Christian to oppose the doctrine of sanctifi. can plant.
.eation on the ground that his ancestors knew
Suppose that as many as ten thousand
nothing of it, is on a. par with the heathen fa.milies of the HERALD'S readers should set
who rejects Christ on the ground that his apart ~ach, the tenth part. of a~ acre of lan.d
ancestry knew nothing of Christianity. We for thIS purpose and cultIvate It w~ll. ThIS
are not responsible to God for what our ances. would be one thousand acres. ThIS can be
ters were, nor forthe light they did or did done by j Ilst a little effort on out' part, and
not have, but for ourselves and. the light that the proceeds would be sufficient to establish
shines across our own pathway.
several missions in these islands; besides, it
•• ,
would seJ:ve to get us all more interested in
liT TAE DISTRleT e0NFERENeE. the work than we are. This would be, it
I am just back from our Da.nville District seems to me, a systematic pla.n, as also per·
Conferenc~ held at Burgin, Ky. We had 110 fectly legitimate and Scriptural. It will enpleasant and, I trust, profitable time. Bishop list the children, and will serve as an educa·
Granbery was present and preached twice to tor for them in missionary work. They will
. the edification of all. His defense of joy in begin to investigate for themselves.
The way to work this plan will also be
religion and the demonstrations accompany·
ing it, was invincible. The B ishop is a sweet· very simple; just determin e what part of an
spirited, patient, gentle, lovable man, with· acre ~you will devote to this purpose, and
out cant or superfluity in speech or conduct. simply write the amount plainly on a postal
He is ripe for the expeJience of sa.nctification ca.rd and forward it to Rev. W. E Arnold, 317
acowding to our way of thinking.
West Walnut street, Louisville, Ki·
N
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N ow, dear readers, do not say this cannot
be done, but go right ahead and do your part
and lea.ve others to do theirs. If only one
of us should adopt the plan it would not be a.
failure by any means; and because you may
not know that a.nyone else will enga.ge in this
honorable work, don't pass it by as a trivial
matter, but layoff yonr land, consecrate it tC'
the Lord, and call it "The Garden of the
Lord," and pray God's blessing on it, and
pray and work to get others to join you. It
seems to me that this would be a. good work
for evangelists to engage in. Just as your
meetings close, bring up the matter before
your Iroudiences, especia.lly when your meet·
ings are held in the rural districts, and you can
send the names and addresses of each one
who will agree to the plan to Bra. Arnold.
I trust this idea will take well with the
brethren and sisters scattered abroad, and
tbat Bro. Arnold will receive within the next
ten days, a large basketful of postal cards in
approval of the plan, and that God's richest
blessings may rest upon it.
Yours for the spread of Scriptural holi·
ness to the uttermost parts of the earth.
WALLER, TEX.
J. H. PADGETT.

I.'

Danville District eonference.
A delightful sessien of the Danville D'strict Conference has just closed at Burgin,
Ky. It was charlrocterized by harmony, earn·
estness and religious cheerfulness all the way
through. Everyone of the twenty·three pa.s·
tors in the district was preseat and reported
his work. A large attendance of lay dele·
gates, local preachers and visitors taxed the
hospitality of Burgin, but was responded to
most generously.
The reports showed material advance in
nearly every charge. This in spite of the
long and severe winter is encouraging.
Bishop Granbery prrnched two sermons
that warmed the hearts and nerved the spirits
of the brethren so that each one, I dare say,
felt that he could and must do better work.
Dr. Pritchett's sermon on "Thy Kingdom
Come," was a tonic well calculated to cure
missionary apathy':
The program prepared by the Presiding
Elder of subj 3cts to be discussed by the
preachers, was carried ont with little varia·
tion, and was one of the most interesting and
profitable features of the Conference.
A number of preachers from other districts visited the Conference, among them
Rev. J . R. Deering, presiding elder of Cov·
ington District, Rev. A. R 9dd,presiding elder
of the Shelbyville District, a.nd Drs. Savage
and Pearce of Winchester.
Brother E. S . Boswell was with us and got
a collection, of $45 for the Orphans' Home.
Prof. J. C. Lewis of the Sue Bennett Me·
morial School, gave us a good ta.lk, and we
rewarded him with a collection of $61 towards
building a "Da.nville District Cottage' 'at Lon·
don, for the mountaineer patrons of the
school.
Two young men were licensed to prea.ch,
namely, William Hebert and Paul H. Willis.
Charles Bohon was recommended to the A.n·
nnal Conference for IIodmission on trial, and
H. B Cockrill was recommended for re·ad·
mission.
The lay delegates to the Annual Conference elected were, Giles Hawkins, W. K.
Wood, L L P~ckett, and H. J. Luce .
W. M: BRITT, Sec.
...
Of the twelve thousand Canlrodian India.ns
on the Pacific Coast, eight thousand have
been baptiz 3d or attend Christian worship.
The Gospels have be.n printed for them in
four languages.
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Betsey Harper's Stint.
"This ought ye to have done, and not
to have left the other undone"
Mrs. Timothy Dwight had been reading "The Squire's Two Hundred," and
as these closing words fell from her
lips, and she turned from the little au ·
dience of listeners, a smile 0:£ pleabant
approbation lighted up all f a'C e s.
"Beautiful," "charming, " was whispered by the more demonstrative.
Whether they referred to the story
read or to .the reader was not exactly
certain, but in either case the whole
scene had been a pretty one.
On tlae platform, in charming attire ,
surrounded by beautiful flowers and
stately palms, the ~oft light from the
stained glass windows pla.ying now on
the dark brown hair, then lighting the
deep eyes with a new glow, or casting
loving beams of color upon the pale.
soft folds ef her gown, Mrs Timothy
Dwight in her beautiful setting had
made a picture that needed but a bit of
imagination to serve as a creation from
the canvas of one of the ma.sters,
The meeting closed, and many words
of praise met the ears of Mrs. Dwight.
Out of a really true and gentle heart
she expressed her thanks in graceful
sentences. She had never been greatly
interested in mission work of any kind,
yet each month she had enclosed her
little offering in its tiny envelope, and
bad dropped it into the basket with a
"well done" feeling that put her upon
most comfortable terms with herself.
She often said: "I don't miss it a bit,
and it helps, I suppose." n was good
to feel that she was a member of a society willing to take he.r small gifts,
and merging them into larger ones
make of the united sum such a respectable "total." Perhaps it was a bit
queer, but she had come to take great
pride in these "totals" as they were
read in the annual meeting.
So, as Mrs . Dwight, with light and
airy step, passed down the broad ai~le
that day, the pleasant words 0:£ appreciation in her ears, her heart sang a
delightful song of selt-gratulation.
But the dream was of short duration.
As she reached the door she saw there.
0.5 if awaiting her coming, a woman
evidently of the working class. Her
dress was neat and clean. her white
'apron spotless, and the basket of broken pieces of cakc which ahe held in
her hands showed plainly that she had
been employed to help with the luncheon so daintily served in the parlors below. Judging from her face, she was
untutored, and apparently a little dull
of intellect, but earnestness and sincerity were plainly stamped upon her
countenance.
"Good afternoon, ma'am," she said.
"May I ask you a question, please?"
The woman's tone wa s respectful,
but thera was a shade of annoyance in
Mrs. Dwight's voice as sbe replied,
"Certainly you may."
"Thank you, ma'am. My name is
Betsey Harper. I stepped in to rest just
a bit before I started home, and I heard
what you read. It was lovely, ma'am ;
it was all lovely, but do you really
think it's true?" "I do not quite understand you, Do I think wh at is
true?"
"Why, what you ssid, ma'am, that
everybody who is really Christ's must
bring to him two hundred others. It's
such a powerful lot." Mrs. Dwight
hesitated. Did sh~ really think that?
Had she thought anything about it,
except to get just the tone of voice that
would fall most pleasantly upon the
ear, the exact shading of pronuncia
tion and accent, and to give the whole
the most telling and artistic effect.
That moment of introspection showed

her thoughts had dwelt, not upon the
awfLll truth she bad stat ed, but only
upon bel' part in its dramatic rendering. But she could not tell tbat to
Betsey Harper; surely not while those
g r e.at bro wn eyes were staring at her as
if to f&thom h er thoughts.
"Rea.lly, I have given the matter little thought, but now you call my attention to it, it must be the case. But the
writer was uudoubtedly thinking of
p eople whom w e ntver met, such as Indians and Negroes and EEquimaul(those horrid people who are too la zy to
cook, but just Jive on blubber. The
very thougut makes me shudder. Our
church people will all be saved, EF
CouRsE,and so,Mrs. Harperr,you would
not better think of it any more, It is
so distressing."
"Yes, ma'am, tha I's trlle. But if this
ot her is true, won't it be more distressing to us some day, m3.'a m, nQt to have
thought about it ? '
"01 you take it too seriously. It is
useless to bother your brains about
what you cannot help. Have not you
enoulSh to worry about that you add
this load to your pack ?"
"I don't know , ma'am. I have my
five children. It's three years now
since Roger, their good father, was
killed in the mill. I've thought sometimes nobody had such a hard stre tch
of it as myself. But I never dreamed
the Lord thought I'd ought to be looking out for two hundred beside . Two
hundred! I don't see how he can ex·
pect it."
"Why, He don't expect it of yon, nor
indeed of any of us. That is j llst a
way of putting it, you know."
"But the words you read, the last
ones, weren't t h ey what He said? 'This
ought ye to h ave done' This I suppose
means takin g care. of our children and
the like; and then He goes on about
the two hundred; we're not to leave
them 'undone,' He sa.ys."
"As I said before, Mrs. Harper, you
take it too seriously. No one else thinks
of it so. Writers of papers or stories
have to put it in that strong way to
make-well, what they call effective.
I do not suppose they really mean any
one to take it that wa.y."
Betsey Harper looked doubtful, but
as she said nothing, Mrs. Dwight bade
her a hasty "good day ," and passed out
into the bright sunshint-.
Taking up her basket, Betsey Harper started for her poor little home .
But try as she would the thoughts that
had been awakened could not be silenced. Why d :d people write such
things if they were not t r ue? If they
were true; had she really any dut.y in
the matter? She hadn't enough for
herself, how then could she keep
others?
Then her thoughts wbnt back over
. the three years of her widowhood; how
lonely she had been! and the nights
when the children had been sick and
she could not have a doctor, and there
was no one to lend a helping handl
then she had prayed-how she ha.d
pra.yedl and the Lord had answered
her just as if she had been a. fine lady
instead of a poor working body, whom
her neighbors fOmetimes laughed at
for her o ddity. In her gratitude she
had asked the Lord, too, to let her do
f omething for him , "frr," she said, "I
don't want everything done for me,a.nd
I to do nothing back;" and llOW this
had been shown her.
"I might have managed it." she said,
"if there was only one of them, but
two hundred! why,I couldn't give t hem
a crumb apiece. The Lord must t hink
it an awful big stint for me. but if he
wants me to, why, then I'll tackle it"
And Betsey Harper did what she always had done when she came to a
place in her road she call ed'''a genuine
piece of corduroy," she pra y ed.
"How I'm ever to do it," she said, "I
can't tell.
Bllt there's one blessed
thing, the Lord knows what I don't."

Wednesday, April 26, 18\J9.
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Mrs. Timothy Dwight's thoughts ran
GREaT REMBDY,
in a different channel. She had been
Dr. Bloliser'8 Catarrh Cure haw Cared
annoyed, and a shade of that feeling
More Cases of Catarrh Tha.n Any
had tinged h er whole conversation.
Other Remedy.
"How absurd!" she said. "Why, the
This is the only remedy that goes diwoma.n needs help herseH! Carrying
rectly to the diseased parts and is atth
.home broken bits for her children and
'constitutional" It reduc e
then talking about taking care of t wo same. time'
fl'
CS
t h e lD a.mmatlOn, heals the ulcerate~
hundred more needy ones! It does
surfaces, stops the discha.rge, restor '
seem as if something was mentaliy
the hearing, when impaired by catarr:
wrong with that 'whole class. Heredi·
prevents the diseas~ f~om going to th~'
tary unbalance, I suppose. What an
lungs, or removes It If already there
awful q lleer feeling it gave me when
It gives speedy relief and effects a per:
she asked , with those great eyes starmanent cure.
ing at me, if I really thought it was
This is the best season of the year to
true? The idea when I'd never thought
begin the treatment of Catarrh. Dr.
about it at &11." and Mrs . Dwight
Blosser's Catarrh Cure is put up in box,
twiched h er shoulders as if tba t "awes containing enough medicine for one
ful queer " feeling was still w ith her.
month's treatment, which is sent post.
It was Monday morning in. Betsey
age paid for $1.00. If you have rot had
Harper's kitchen. The breakfast was
a sample we will send 'o ne free by mail
over, the bouse tidied up, and the older
pastpaid. Address: Dr. J. W. Blosse;
children. off to school.
& Son, 66 Broad st., Atlanta, Ga.
The steaming boiler, the tubs, the
baskets of clothes, proc'aimed the oc"SING unto the Lord; for He hath
cupation of the mistress of the little
done excellent things: this IS known in
gray ·house. Shielded by a hugh apron,
all the earth.
her dress carefully tucked up. her
"Cry out and shout. thou inhabitant
sleeves rolled above her elbows,Betsey
Harper b egan her work.
As she of Zion: for great IS the Holy One of
Israel in the midst of thee. "-!sa. 12.5.6.
worked she talked to herself.
"I don't see," she said, •.how I'm ever
going to make it. Evprything is so
high, and the children-blt-ss their dear
hearts-were never so hungry belore,
The B . & O . 8. W. Ry. olIers you & very fars
just ready to eat me up all the time , chance to visit Oallfornta at an exceedingly
they say. And as for shoes, well, I
low rate (57410) : It you contemplate a 0.11never saw anything like it! But, dear . fornla trip, this is your chance. Dates o~ .als
Ma y 14, 15 a nd 16, good returning until Julyme, I'll not complain. What if the dear
16th. The above rate wlll allow you TO GO
feet should grow still and never nced ONE ROUTE AND RETURN ANOTHER
shoes again."
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL OOST, Stop overs
allowed un both gOing and return trip. It YOU
Just here the boiler sprung a leak,
contemplate.
going to Oalltornia and desire
and B etsey Harper, most unhero like,
further Information as to time, via different
gave a groan of real despair, and sat ' routes, sleeplHg car rates. etc. etc. I 'ball be
down in the nearest basket of clothes,
very glad to hear from you .
R. S. BROWN, D. P . A., B. & 0 B. W, Ry.;
"That old boiler!" she exclaimed. "It
S. E. Oor. 4th and Main, Loulsvllle, Ky.
makes me numb to look at it, and I
can't t!et a new one, I just can't. 0
Blessed are. the pure in heart: for
dear! if there was only one of me inthey shall see God.
stead of two hundred and one! I'm
alto!!,ether too many for one pair of
hand s! I don' t see why the g nod Lord
planned it so. But maybe he d idn't ;
maybe somebody shirked, and tbey
BY
didn't know about me at aU. that I'd
have to make up for them. 0 dear!"
And there she sat, helplessly watch
WITH PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR.
ing the water running a merry race
over the tioor:
.A. Book for Everybody.
"I shall never get the. ll ') or mopped
up ," she began Bga.in. "If I'd gone at
Brilliant in Conception, Powerful
it at once it would nave been easv
in Teaching, Convincing in its
enoug h, but now it's a regular flood
Truth, Glorious in its Results to the Heart of
It's for all the world like my stint. if
the Reader.
I .could ha-ve begun when there was
174 Pages. Bound in Oloth. Price, Postpaid, 500.
only one, it would have b een easy
enough. Roger always said 'a stich in
We could print a host of just such
time saves nine.' But, 0 my, that
thankful words as these.
boiler!"
Retsey Harper s prang up, shook herThe editor of the "Chriatian Witself together, and then with an ol d
ness" writes of it: "This is the title of
knife and a. saucer o f fl1ur, went to
a charming volume of 174 pages by
work to stop the leak, Somehow she
Rev. Joseph Smith. It is not necessarr
felt stronger when, after many disto tell our friends that it is a treatise
heartening trials with h er improvised
upon the great salvation, as manifest
soldering outfit, she came of!' victoriin justification, regeneration, entire
ous. It does strengthen coura ge some·
sanctification and glorification. Bro.
times to be able to repair even so small
Smith is unsurpassed in Scripture exe'
a breach as a hole in an old clothesgesis, and unless we are gre&tly mis·
beiler.
takEm, this is his best hook. We won'
(To be Continued .)
del' how so much ground can be so
comprehensively covered in so small &
Greencastle, Ind.
volume. The chapter on the Guidance
DEAR HERALD:-After a winter of
of the Spirit will meet a long felt wan\
arduous toil in the harvest of souls, I
on the part of many inquiring souls,
am now enjoyfng a little rest with my
The book will be a little classic long
dear ones at home. Am ready to make
after its author has ceased to preach
engagements for late spring "nd early
w ith the lips."
6u mmertent meetings. In Jesus,
Sent post paid on receipt of price,50C,
E F. WALK11.R.
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING Co.

California and Return
$74.10.

From Glory TO GlorJ.
Rev. JOSEPH H. SMITH.

Sleeping ear Route to Detroit.
Commencing May 15th, Sleeping Cars
w ill r un from Louisville over Pennsylvania Lin es via Indianapolis, R ichmond
and D~yton, thence over C, H. & D.
Ry. through Toledo and Michigan Central R R . to Dotroit without change.
For pa.rticulars apply to C. H. HAGERTY,
D. P. Agt' l Louisville, Ky.
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For our light affilction, which is but'
for a moment, worketh for us a far
m ore exceeding and eternal· weight of
gl ory; While we look not at the things
w hich are seen, but at the things which
are not seen -II. Cor. 4.1 7, 18.

ON AGAIN-APRIL 30T~

Wednesday, April 26, 1899.
Holiness (!amp.Meeting.
There will be a holiness camp meeting held in Lincoln Park, Danville, IlL,
September 1-10, 1899, led by Rev B
Oarradine, assisted by J. T . Hatfie' d,
the Hoosier evangelist, and oth€'rs.
Everybody invited. The object is the
sanctification of believers and conv'rlion of sinners. Good location; plenty
of water, shade, etc.. Board on ground
53,50. per week, or by meal. T ents
10xiO, $'3,75, 10x12, $3 Anyone order·
ing tents apould do so not later than
August 15th. Da.nville is a city of
abont'30,000 population, located on the
Wabash, Big Four and O. and E 1.
Railroads. Any information gladly
given by addressing, E.R INGRAM.
Box 213. _ _ _ _ _ __

11 Wortby Flea.
Dear readers of the HERALD: We
are purchasing a Gospel tent, for
"God and Holiness," to be used by
us in places ,w here we cannot get an
open door, where the cry is for us to
come. We are receiving letters every day from the humble saints in
different places, some saying that
"We have not had a conversion for
five years. Oome! But no open
door." We know that God will save
hundreds in this tent. It will be
taken good care of and worn out
for J eeus. Before laying this paper
away send us 10 cents. Influence
soms one else for 10 cents, and God
will bless you in the effort. Please
do not delay. The King's bUl!Jiness
requires haste. Will publish every
penny received. God bless .you all!
Yours fully saved to date, hallelujah ! SAM. S. HOLCOMB, Evangelist, Little Rock, Arkansas.
District eonference NoticeFrinceton District.
The District Conference for the
Princeton District will be held at
Carrsville, beginning Wedne~day,
June 28. The following committees
h!!ove been appointed:
For License to Preach, For Admission on Trial, and re-admission;
L. M. Russell, R. T. McConnell, L .
W. Browder. For Deacons' and EIders' Orders-R. C. Love, B. A. Cundiff, W. C. Hayes. We have nQt
been able to secure the services of a
bishop, but hope for the presence of
the Bishop of souls.
The Sunday-school Conference will"
be held at the same place beginning
Tuesday, June 27. Program will be
published soon.
S. C. ALLEN, P. E., 3125 High
Ave. Louisville, Ky.
Gresbam, 0regon.
Rev. H. V. Haslam, late of San
Autonio, Texas, has rEmoved to
Gresham, Oregon, where he Will
hbor as pastor of the Gresham and
Pleasant Valley Circuit, in the Oregon Conference of the Free Methodist Church."
H. V. HASLA1>1.
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HOW STONE IN THE BLADDER
Was Removed Without a Surgical
Operation.

that the dear Lord may give Brother
Shous and me many souls this year.
Shous is all on fire for God.
Yours in Jesus,
April 11, ]899. W. T. CURRIE.

Norman, 0klaboma.
Perhaps the readers of the HERALD
saw the notice of Holiness Caravan
Fund for New Mexico and Arizona.
Below Will be Found an Interestfng History
of the ClSe , Written by Mr. Bailey turns.lf.
I have gotten this far on my journey.
The weather has been unfavorable
A sense of profound gratitude and joy and I have been s€curelv housed in a
prompt.s me to write this letter. I had
tent · the Lord provided for me. We
suffered for ten years with lddney and exp~ct to follow up the Canadian
bladder trouble. Last August I was river to New Mexico, on account of
taken with terrible pain in my kidneys water. Anyone living near on the
which extended to the bladder. The line write to this place. I have had
urine that I passed, after standing a
several answers, but would like some
while, became thick and ropy or muddy; on the route, Anyone desiring to
left quantities of sediment in vessel,
join me in this great work in a new
and gave me great agony to void it. field where the light of the gospel
Upon advice of my physician I finally
has never been preached, I would be
consented to go to the Hospital at Ra- glad to correspond with such. Arilei"h. When I got there the chief zona is an inviting field. A large
surgeon eXll.mined me, and sa.id it would number of home-seekers are going
be necessary to remove the sljpne from
there; government land yet to be
the bladder by a surgical q~eration .
had, and arrangements to irrigate, so
This he admitted was darigerous,owing
that the desert shall blossom as the
to my age and feeble condition. I de- , rose; fine climate, etc. I would lik~
cided if I must die I would go home and
a band of consecrated workers to go
die with my family. After I returned with me, and to have this we would
from .the Hospital in a despondent and need l\ good team and hack. Who
almost hopeless state of mind, I took will answer, "Here am I, send me"?
your certificate and pamphlet, sent and who will help furnish the outfit?
with the sample bottle of Swamp Root,
Yours in Jesus,
and went to a kind and wise friend and
CLARA R. PENCE.

THE WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER,

This Case Was One of so Much Interest
Because of its Severity fhat it Was
Known for Miles Around.

we read the circulars, and discussed
my symptoms Bond the chances of my
recovery, should I submit to an operation. We decided to try your medicine,
and if no relief after a thorough trial
to risk the knife. After taking the
sample bottle I bought six la.rge bottles
of your Swamp-Root and used it according to directions. And about Feb. 6 ~h,
to my great delight, the stone seemed
to crum1l1e; I began to pass small particles of gravel stone, and on that
night I passed the one enclosed, about
·the size of a l!!.rge pea. I continued to
pass these particles and to improve
until to-day, under God's Providence
through your Swamp· Root treatment,
my life has been spared. Had r chosen
the knife treatment I fear I would
have been in my grave, or at the best,
lingering in th·e Hospital. I regard
your Swamp·Root as the most wonder·
ful medicine for bladder and kidney
troubles in the universe, and wish I
could tell all who suffer as I did, the
relief and happiness it haa brought me.
I expect to continue its use occasionally
to keep my kidneys and bladder all
right, and shall tell all I see in the
condition I was, how easy they can
find relief by using Dr. K i I mer's
Swamp· Root. What I have written
ca.n be substantiated by prominent
people of this place. I will answer
1etters of inquiry if stamps are enclosed
for reply.
.JAS. R. BAILEY.
Feb. 8th, 1899.
AUBUBN, N. O.
Swamp-Root brings sunshine and gladne~s in every home it enters. It is the
new discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the great
kidney and bla~der specialist. It is not
recommended for everything but if you
have kidney or bladder trouble it will
be found jU1>t the medicine you need.

elinton, La.
DEAR HERALD: 1 am at home
again, after an absence of three
months. I preached every day and
night except two. Many have been
saved and filled with the Holy Ghost
and with fire. We begm here tonigllt
in the Court House, the churches being closed against us This is what
Jesus said in A D., 33, (8t. John
16th chapter,) We are expecting
great things here in the na me of our
Lord. We are looking for the fire to
fall on the people. I want to t h'ln k
all that have written me that they are
praying for us. Whatever ~e ~Bk
the :Father in His name, he Will give
it unto us. I have seen some remarkable cases of divine healing. Pray

Tbe Work in euba.
Dear Brother:-Your letter and
enclosures received I am in communication with the railroad agent, and
steamship line agent, and I find it
will cost $75, passage alone from
here to Havana, Cuba, for each
person. A single man can live and
clothe himself decently on $35, per.
nionth. A man with a small family
can live on $600 per year, in Cuba.
A native Mexican (a convert from
Rome) by name of Louis Ramirez, is
preaching to the poorer class of Cubans in the suburbs of Havana, and
thous~nds flock to hear the word of
God. Rev. Dr. Diaz has a congregation of over three thousand souls
since his return to the island, in September last. Dr. Diaz receives help
from the Baptist denomination of
the United States, and Bro. Ramirez
will be helped by the Southern Methodists.
I am informed that there is quite
a number of Cuban Protestants in
the City of Cienfuegos Cuba, waiting for a protestant minister to come
to them and instruct them more perfectly in the way of life. The people are reaqy to receive the good
news of salvation all over the island,
and we should be at work while it is
called to-day. If the holiness plWpIe can send only one maD, let ~s
get him to work, then the Lord Will
provide means and prepare. anot~er
until his vineyard is supplted With
laborers. May the Lord abundantly
bless your labors in His work, is the
praYf'r of your brother,
HIDALGO, TEX. G. W. MILLER.

NEW MODEL No.2.
Visible Writing.
~reme Durability.
Direct Inking.
Lightest Oarriage.
Best Work.
Easy Touch.
K e y Board Lock.
Phenomenal Speed.
Permanent Alignment. Superior Manifolding.

O'd Machines Taken in Part Payment.
Full Catalogue on Application. Agents Want·
ed in Unoccupied Territory.

EDWIN 4.

HA~DlN,

Gen'1 Agt ,

409 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TO

CHICAGO
••

Best Trains
Best Track
Best Service
I

I

W For Time Folders or any other iDformation, address
Frank J. Reed,
General Passenger Agent,
W. H. McDoel,
Oharles H. Rockwell
Traffic Mgr.,
Vlce-Pres't & Gen'l Mgr.,

E. H. Bacon,
District Passeoger Agent.

LOUISVILLE. KV.

Now Ready!
Another edition of

"Tho Two Lawyors,"
Bound in Extra Fine Cloth.

The Best
Edition ye-t. If you have not read
this great book make your order now.

Faper, 35 eents,
Pine elotb, 50 eents.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

"Air Line."

Louloville, Evaosville. & St. LouIs ConsolIdated Railroad,

Lou.isville, Xy.

R educed rates to San FranCisco, Oalf., and
return May 26'30, 1899, account of National Baptist Anniversaries. For particulars call on or
address,
J . B CAMPBELL,
G, A" L. E. & St. L. C. R R, 3rd and MalO St.,
Louisville, K...:.Y_'_ ._ _ _ _ __

Books by ~ev. B. Carradlne.
Sanotified Lite .................. 11.00
Revival Sermons................ 1,00
Old Man .. . ..................... 1.00
Pastoral Sketches.............. 1.00
Sanctifioation ................... .SO
SecoDd BleSSing in Symbol.. . .. 1,00
Church Entertainment ..... :... .50
Pest Paid.. ..................... 6.30
All (Post Paid) for . .. .... ...

5.00

ON AGAIN-APRIL 30TH,

OF ASBURY rHE.OLOGICAl SE.MINARY

CERM

PILE CURE !~~a~!~:a~;no'i~i~

Used 25 years ~_ _~_;; on application.
in the Armies of England, France, Austri a, Germany,
etc. for cure of Interna l, External, Blind an d Itcbing
Piles. Sent by mail accompanied by a positiye guar.
antee to cure or refund the money , on receipt of $1.00.

CER M MEDICAL CO, tUI> E. lid St., Cincinnati, O.
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Bivins, Texas.
DEAR HERALD:- As I scarce ly
ever read any thing in your columns
from this part of God's vineyard 1
decIded that I would give a little
account of the Lord's work hertl, Two
years ago this could have well been
palled a place that was s pirituull y
dead. We had no prayet'_m ee '. in g,
and no preacher. But thin\.:s lJav e
changed wonderfully since tlJf·U.
About eighteen months 3g0, Brol LeI'
Lively and a band of holi nees Wli rk ers, came down from ALlantr.. Bnd
through the power of the Holy Ghost
woke the people up. It jU 'lt seemed
that a meeting dropped down fr om
the skies. One brother remllrked
that those who have turned the world
upside down had come hither also.
Some who will read this letter will
remember what a glorious meeting
we had. Souls were convert6d, reclaimed and sanctified. All the glory
to Godl
Since that time, some who professed have fallen away, but I believe from the very depths of my
soul, that God has some true child.
ren here; some who have washed
theIr robes, and made' them white in
the blood of the Lam b. We meet in
a prayer-meeting every Friday night
'a nd sing and talk and pray in Jesus
name, and the dear Lord is always
with us, and we are made to rejoice
that we feel our acceptance with him.
Sister Mary Barrett was with ue a
few days in December, and she was
a blessing to many of our souls.
Though the weather was cold, and
the ground covered with snow, people came two and three miles to hear
her preach. Her last night's service
will never be forgotten by many.
We are expecting greater thin gs
from the Lord, and a gracious vic_
tory at our camp-meeting tliis summer. The Lord bless all the readers
of the PENTECOSTAL HERALD abundantly. Saved to the uttermost,
MARY PERDUE.

Wednesda.y. April 25, 1899,
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and EXPENSES
GUAQANTEED

COOD MEN AND WOMEN
To appoint agents a.nd sell ont' celebrate d $.5.00 Quaker Fold·
ing Thermal Vapor Bath Cabinet. Ma.ny e aro more.

NO

C~PITAL

OR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED,

greatest Monopoly and Money Maker Ever Offered Agents.
N o competition. A necessity In eve r y home. Demand Is
enormous. E verybody buys. Over 400,000 In US,-82,J8 6

ACME BICYCLES,

so ld by agents since January 1St. Teo millions to be sold.

WE ARE AN OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM
P e rfectly rell"ble. Capital $ 100,000,00.
facturers of Bath Cabine ts in the wo rl d.

WDITE
US TO=DA Y
~

Direct from the factory to the rid~r'~t

Largest manu-

WHOLESALB PIUCES:

stating " g e,referenees,
territo r y wanted, e tc.,

and we w ill fOl'wa~d full information, term s . etc.

We have no Agents

Don't delay. Send

If you want to save Agents' Profits and
secure a HIGH GRADE BICYCLE· AT
MANUFACTURER'S PRICE, write for
Catalogue showing e i g h t Beautiful
Modelswlth complete specifications,

youI' add r ess anyway.

FOLDED

'l'HE WORLD 1I1FG CO" 613 World Bldg. , Cinclnnat1, Ohio'

DOLFINGER'S
MARKET ST. bet . 3d and 4th, Louisville, Ky.

36 Years a ehina Store.

DINNER SETS,
TOILET SETS,
CUT-CLASS.
LAM PS, ETC.-

GUARANT££Repairs .Free, and
no Questions Asked.
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Mention the PENTECOSTAL H ERALD When Purcha.sing.

right out in the face of all the opposition and stand till the Lord did
the work.
We number less than
twelve, but we trust in God. We
want !11I the readers of the HERALD
to pray for us. Saved and kept,
W. H. HUDDLESTON.

Vrogram of Missionary Institute,
For Princeton District, to be held
at Cerulean Springs, Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 2d and 3d.
Sermon Wednesday night at 7
o'clock.
TUESDAY MORNING.
9 o'clock, Opening Services, Presiding Elder.
9 :30, -Conditions of the Heathen
World, S. K. Breeding, J. D. Fraser.
10, Relation of the Holy Spirit to
Missions, T. J. Randolph, J. W.
Crowe.
10:30, Our Personal Responsibility in Giving the Gospel to the
World, W. C. Hayes, R. C. Love.
11, Sermon.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
2 o'clock, Opening Exercises, R. T.
McConnell.
2 :30, Importance of Holding Missionary' Mass-Meetings inour Churches, B. A. Brandon, L . W . Browder.
3, The Best Plan for Raising Missionary Money, L . ~L Russell, Wm.
Hogan!.
3 :30, Our Missionary Fields and
What We Are Doing, B. A. Cundiff, Robt. Johnson.
4, Missionary Work in the Princeton District, S. L . C. Coward, G. W.
Pangburn.
4:30, Missionary Work in SundaySchools, E. D. Boggess, R. T. Mc Connell.
5, Prayer for Missions, E. M .
Gibbons, W. H. Archer.
5 :30, Woman's Foreign Missionarv Work, Sister Coward.
6, Woman's Home Mission Society-Its Importance, Sister Pangburn.
7 :3 0, Preaching.
I hope the brethren to whom these
important subjects have been assigned will be on hand, having fully
prepared themselves ' by prayer and
close' study to discuss them.
S. C. ALl,EN, P. E.

Milburn, Texas.
Brother R. L. Averill came to our
town on the 4th of March, 1899, and
commenced a meeting, which lasted
fifteen days, and resulted in six sanctifications, and several reclamations.
Brother Averill is by far the deepest
man that has been to this place tlJat
we have any knowledge of, both in
experience and Bible knowledge. He
stood, firing gospel shots for fifteen
days and yet some people seemed to
be unmoved. 1'1e preached entire
sanctification as a second work of
grace all the way through, and made
it so plain that it seemed to be inssisUble, but in the face of all this,
the mest of the people failed to respond to any proposition or call that
was made. Our poor pastor held out
all the way through the neighborhood of thirty sermons, that he
couldn't see any second work. Poor
fellow, there is a great deal at stake
on him accepting sanctification, but
I pray that the Lord may show him
what is at stake if he don't accept it.
Brother Averill and Brother A. J.
Jones, the singer, both said that this is
the hardest place in which they ever
held a meeting. There is a great deal
in the way here. In the first place all
the pastors of 'the denominations ~re
against it.
Our pastor, (M. E
Church, South,) was badly in the
W1l.j'. Of course a great many of his
flock waited to see if he was going to
Your Duty.
seek it, before they would, and conGet a sample copy of " Tears and
sequently didn't seek it at all.
But we praise God that Averill was Triumphs, Combined."
PE NTECOSTAL PUB. Co.
sent here. I am glad that I am not
afraid of my pastor. Those of us
"11 Thrilling Night' s Ride"
that got the blessing had to wade
Is the title of a very interestin g illustrated story. which will be mailed free
~~r~~~lS;gN:ej~~~~ upon receipt 01 2 cents postage, by
tlOulafS sent F'REE.
A .Oox, 435 Vine street, Cincinnati,
"IIiiIlii!!liIlliiJ!Ii!0R. B. M. WOOLLEY CO.,
~~
Atlanta, ija. Office, 104 North Pryor St.

Cuthbert, Ga., Ma r c h 22, 1898.-This is to cer·
tify tha.t I have been a suffer er with a kidney
trouble for ten years, and that I have ta.ken Jess
than one bottle of Hall's Grea.t Discovery, a n d
I think that I am cUl'l'd. I ch eerfully recl)m'
mend it to a.ny one sufferin g £L'om any Iddn f' Y
trouble, as I know of nothing that I consider
its eqnal.
R. M. JONES.

Under the above little Rev. J. 0 ],1Clurkan has prepared and ready fOJ
sale a 30 page booklet which will prove
eminently helpful to those who have
entered the experience or perfect love
Every sanctificd .person should have a
copy. Get a dozen and send them to
friends who nee d assistance and
strength in Ii ving this life. Price ~
cenis per copy, or six for a quarter, or a
dozen for 50 cents, postage prepaid.
Order of - PeDt,eco~tal PublishinR: Co.
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in all rougb and outdoor work.
Made of ¥ood quality, son,
plillbl ~ skin, stron"gl, finished
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In ordering please st.ati i lze.
Sa.t.isfaction guar ~nteed. Addrels aU orders to

KAUFMAN, STRAUS & c~o.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
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"AIR LINE"

Lonisville Evansville &St. Lonis
Consolidated Railroad,
1

Note dates on whieh you can go to
Louisville cheap:
May Musical Festival: Tickets on
sale May 8th, 9~h and 10th, good to return · May 11th. One Fare round -trip~
Southern Baptist Convent' on: Tickets on sale May 8.h to I2;h, inclusive,
good to return I5·days from date of
sale. Ono Fare round-trip.
Travelers' Protective Association:
Tickets on sale May 15th and I6~h, good
to return May 22nd. One Fare roundtrip.
For rates and further intormation,
call on or address nearfst Agent South·
ern Railway or W M H . TAYLOE, Asst
Genl. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

WI HO

Ind.

rw~l

Special Rates to LOUisville, Ky.

w. \ON AGAI N-APRIL 30TH.
THE "KATY" FLYER
.

OPIUM

STREET,
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"How to Keep Sanctified,"

E. C. MAYES, Box 528, Lou is ville. Ky.

MAIN

EJk:hart,

11 Texas Wonder.
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVEBY.
One sm!!.ll bottle of Hall's Great Discovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame back, rheumatism and all irregularities of the kidneys and bladder in
both men and women. Regulates bladder trouble in children. If not sold by
your druggist, will be sent by mail on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is two
mouths' treatment and will cure any
case above mentioned. E. W. Hall,
Sole Manufaturer, P. O. Box 218. Waco,
TeX'll.s.
For sale by aU druggi$ts of Texas.
RE\D THIS.
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SHORTEST ROUTE
-AND-

THE ONLY UNB QUNNINO
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Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers.
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LOUISVILLE, KY.

New Black Goods.
If it's a new Black Suit you are
looking for here is the place to
find it. Every new idea brought
outthis season is thoroughly represented in our stock. We handle
more Black Coods than any
other two houses in Louisville.

2 5 9 ~{l al~~eeau~r ~il~~~~'t a ~~~\~~~

~;t~:C~~e~S~via;~Ut~lf~~~o~~~50~~'

weight,

500 g~:\~~:::v~~.s~ti~~~~:~~ls~t~~·~

i

low price, fully 46 inches wide, and is

sold nowhere less than 75c.
W':~:'UARAN'I' EE THIS SERGE FOR

SPECIAL OREN4D1NE OFFERINOS.
~ncy

4;) inc-h Black F
Silk
.
• 25 and Moha.ir GrPDa(Hn'es; 45·
$1
P.llreBlal·k Silk r wistt.' u Grena.dines
~D c h

tn pl a ids, cheeks and stript:'s.
C~oice line of 4;'·inch Colored Lace
~~~a:s~ renadineS in all the ,ery lat est

Have just received some new
things in Cray Coverts, Plaids,
Checks and Homespuns - the
very things for Seperate Skirts.
,
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nan orders promptly filled . Samples
&eDt on request whell you say what
you want.
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REYNOJ,Ds-Mrs. Diana Reynolds was
born in NQrth Carolina June 1, 1812,
and died April 7, 1899 at the home of
her daughter, Mrs L A . Wade, Barnsley, Ky. She professed religion at a
camp-meeting in 1839 and lived a devoted Christian io the Methodist Church.
She was sanctified in a holiness meeting
at Ba.rn.sley, Ky. in 1897. She was willing to die, for she knew that dying is
but going home.
She leaves seven
children and many grandchildren to
mourn her loss. We can only say,
"GoGd iJ ye, Grandma." for we shall soon
meet again.
A grandchild.
HALLIE WILBON.
ROWE-Sister Emily F. Rowe, daugter of T. J . and Jane Sc.:>tt, was born
February 8th , 1880, in Coryell County,
Texas; converted in 1890 and sanctified
a'-,out two years ago at a meeting held
br Hrothers Gardener and Huckabee,
fr.Jm which time she lived a holy life to
the day of her death. This sad event
oco-urred February 20, 1899. She leaves
a llUbband and little boy tbree montbs
old. besides par< nts, sisters a brotber
and many loved ones to mourn tbeir
loss. R <>.&t, dear cousin, the battle is
f ,)UlI'ht a.nd the victory is woo! Sbe
died as the flli.thful alwa~s die, without
f~ar. She talktd, sang a.nd bade ber
frit'nds fare", eli'
We shall see her
again in the home of the blest I ~. * *
GREEN-Mr~. S. M, Green of Wheat,
Texas peacefully and sweetly fell asleep
in JeSUS April 2 1899. Her pilgrimage
here was one or suffering for many
years. Had she lived until August 12th
she would have been 72 years of age.
Your valua.b e paper was a great com10rt to her, as she was able to read
most of the time until her death. Her
literature was the Bible, the PENTEr.OBTAL HERALD and the ··Texas Christian
Advocate"
Feeding her soul upon
such wholesome 100d, is it any wonder
that her quiet departure was a benediction to those who watched her as she
passed away. I-Ierparting words were.
• You ought to be rejaiclng." Daath
seemed to be robbed of all its terrors
There was such a holy look upon her
face, it made me think of these liues:
"Softly fades the twilight ray
Of the holy Sabbath day .
Gentle as the setting sun,
When the Christian's r!-.ce is run .
HER DAUGHTltR.

JARR ' x-Charley Jarboe was b orn
NovembElr 20, 1860; was married to Miss
Laura Dockery 1887. To this union
were born three ctJildrt'n, all of w hom
are Btlll living. Mr Jarboe waF engaged in business at McDaniels, Ky.,
and his earnestnesS, z~al and kindness
e&lIsed many to be Lis friends and customers. He professed religion when a
lloy, but did Dot live it as wuhisduty,

~

being tempted and yieldin g totbe It-mI't or, ca ~s;ng in ward trouble l10d t lois
prod~<l1ng co'dness. But last wilJLe r in
a r~vlva.l he d at this plac ~ , he was reclaImed, and , until his death he lived
a consistent life and died in'triumph.
He often spoke ~f his readiness to go,
alt.~ough regrettlDg to leave his family.
Whlle a de~u compan ion, a precious
brother, a klDd fath er a good neighbor
a~d a loving friend h~s gone from our
mIdst, we should not weep as those who
ha.ven~,hope . We can say as oth ers have
sud :
He cannot come back to us but
we can go to him" He died of 'consump~ion February 2d, 1899
Whh
teaTS ID ou r eyes and with sad hearts,
we say farew ell until we meet again on
the ?anks of eternal deliverance' Peace
to hIS memory,
HIS PaSTOR.
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THnMPSON-Cora Alice was born June
the 1st, 1878 , i?- Llwrence, :~iss, and
departed this hfe Dec 25, 1898 .
Just why God took Cora and made
home so sad we cannot tell but know
he doeth all things for our good.
Cora was a good girl and loved by all
who kn~w her. She j ~ined the M E
Church ID her twelft h year during Bro.
N . B . Young's pastorate.
Two yesrs b efore death her health
began to fail and lu ng trouble rapidly
developed, when a little over twenty
years of age cons umpt ion had done its
work.
She would often Bay she was not
afraid to die, and if it was God's wiH
she would get well. She could sing
"Jesus will give you rest ·' and "Death
is only a dream" so sweet these being
her favorite songs.
'
She was conver t.ed when she j ()ined
the ch:urch, but glory to G 'd, on the
22nd mght of Dt-cember l8Y8 she was
wholly sanct ified. She leaves both
parents, three brothers and four sis ters
to mourn her loss, but we wee p not as
those who have no hope. We know she
is safe at home and we trust God to
heal the deep wound that has been
made in our hearts and take us home
at last where we shall meet and cast
our glittering <'rowns at Jesus' feet.
Her sister,
ELLA.
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Best Goods for east Money. •
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dollar but how good fur the money.
Being large purchasers their purchase
price is alway9 the lowest in the mar· •
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cludes the accumulation of o:d, out-ofd~te patterns and styles-all that is
new in style and r eliable in quality.
If it comes from Burgl!laru's it is right
in every re~pect. City and country •
trade troated alike. Prompt service •
and courteous treatment for every
patron, Come sse us.
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GARRIoTT-J. W. Garriott, the o~dest
son of W. L . and Emma Garriott was
born July 8Lh, 1879. Was converted
Aug. 1893 in a meeting held by Miss
Ella Abbott of Indiana. After a hard
struggle at the altar, he went to a
neighbor's house for dinner. and was
gloriously converted that afternoon in
a prayer serviee. He felt his caJl to
the ministry clear and strong, but drew
back from the responsibility and as a
natural consequence lost his religious
experience . In Sep tember 1896 after a
long and bitter experier ee of a backslid r, and the darknes~ conseq'lent
upon resisting the call of God. followed
by earnest prayer, aDd an absolute determination to yield himself up to God
as a williog serV.!.H t to preach the everlas~ing gospe~, he was blessedly r eclaImed, and lIved an earnest Christian
life, as a converted boy: He was powerfully sanc~·ified Dec 27, 1896 at English, Ky . in a meeti ng condu'cted by
Charley and Walter Bromley and Mi>s
L. M. Stratton. After h e was wholly
sanc tifi ,d. the Holy Spirit led him at
once into school to prepare himself
for tbe work of the ministl'Y; January
n h, 1897 he entered Asbury college.
l!'rom the time he began his work
among US, he was r.n earnest. honest
student. He made a good degree of
prQgress . He had some t'xcelJent gif ls
for tbe ministry and had he lived, he
wou'd have b een one of our useful
ministers of the gospeL He was an
~arnest Christian, remarkably g if Ged
ID prayer.
A gocd many souls were
saved and sanctifioo under hi s minis ' ry .
His teachers and fellow· students regarded him as in every way a worthy,
ca.pable young man, that had a good
future before him.
His health had
been rather delicat.e most of the fall.
He left school in consequence of feeble
health in November, reachEd his home
in great feebleness, An aggravated
case of ty.phoid fever soon developed,
and despIte good medical attention
good nursing from the hands of h is fa:
ther and mother, sister and 'riends. the
disease overcome him. and J a nuary 4th
1809,he left his home in Carroll Co., and
went hom e to God an d tlhe angels at
th e age of nineteen years. five mODths
and twenty-six days We cn nmen d his
parents, brothers and sisters to the
same God whom J o hn loved and witb
whom he is to abide forever. H is true
fri end and brother,
J . W. HUGHES,

:.............~............!
When w rltlog please mention this paper.

Hardy Climbing Yellow Rose.
Th e.Yellow Rambler- Ro s arlans h ave b een for man
.
. ..
roses wl tb a view to ob t ainin g a. ha.rdy ye llow c'ilnbin Y ~e3rs c rOSSIng or ~ybr~dlzmg ~a.1'iOllR
habit and yelloW' c olor with hardiness was one that 't g ose" but \.~e comblD at~on of c llm b lu g
p
most despaired of. T h e Yellow Rambler has be:'n s;emed Im O,S!llble to ab,tam, and ,,:as a.1
y
protection, a ('ontinued temperature of from zero to 15 ;:nrd to suc cessfull. wltllstan.d , Without
only hardy yell ow climbin g rose yet in troduced. It ca
g ees ~el0wl ~VhlCh pr? ves I t to be the
ern p a r ts of the Uni t ed Stat es and Os. d
.
f
n be succ essfull,} gro w n In a U the north
ell .. Did we I"ta.y noth ing lUore abou t :hae 1~;S~n w:Ct~i:nYWhel'e ,th a t otlJ el' r oses ~ucceed at &1
h s b lt s value, for what love l' of roses in the' N . 1 : th a t tillS W~Uld be SllfliclE'nt to e~t ab·
which ne~r] y deprives h is garden of t h e most attr~:t.~ye ~~ln~t bewaIled tbe sev~rity of cli mat e
borne In llnmense clusters, art~l' t he sa.me ma,nner as the C~i 10f all - yellow. 'Ihe ftuv:ers are
one b undretl a n d fifty blossoms in a bunch, a n d the t.r u s s
) l Son Rambl er,oftPD a s man~r a s
sbape as those of the Crimson Rambler Th
l'
e S,h ave th e same handsome pyramJd al
,
e co or IS a d e elded yellow.
. REM E MBE R, this is the only bard~' Climbing Yell ow Xo
.
thl,S g ra.nd ne w variety . If you want the genuine Y 11
se. We ~a.ve an Immen se s\ock of
PrIce 25c e ac h ; three for 5Oc. We will send, if pl'~f~rre: ~w. RaUlble~ Rose, s end to us fot' it.
,
P
fol' 50c; all strong, t hrifty plants. \Ve ha,-e a limited st~ 1< tnk I ,whlte, and I Yellow Rambl e r
f
3.t 50c each , &ls o the Crimson Ra.mbler at sa.me price.
: x tta. larg e 2'yeal' pla.nts of the s e
a
7:Jc an~ $1 pel' plant. A complete assortment of evel' lJIoo min ~ als o 3 a~d 4' year old plants a t
good tun e to plant roses, pansies, verbenas, lila.('s sno wb
g ) os~s a lwals on ha.nd. Thls is a
i ul ('at ogue for the a.sking.
,
a.ll s, hald y hydrangeas, etc. Beautl-
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LIPE M0RE ABUNDRNT.
CHAPTER VII.

The day following the experience
at the blacksmith shop, O~car found
in the Scriptures the following passage which was applied to his heart
with peculiar force : "Be diligent in
business ." It seemed to almost
speak out loud in his breast. What
could it mean? His crops were made
and sold; there was nothing special for him to do. It was the time
of year when farmers, especially
renters, had but little to do. But' 'Be
diligent in business," seemed to burn
and ring in his soul.
"I must find some work to do, "
said Oscar. "I see that idleness is
offensive to God. Time is too precious to waste."
Without doubt he was earnest in
his conclusion. Idleness and holiness can not exist together. A man
can not be a pure and a lazy man.
Indolence will breed disease in the
soul. Both mind and body must be
usefully employed, if men would live
in commumon with God and grow in
grace.
Holy men will learn to economize
time. They will keep good books
and papers convenient, and during
rainy days, winter evenings, and the
dinner hour, they will be reading;
improving their minds and storing
up useful knowledg!", while they are
resting their bodies. Men who give
themselves entirely to God, become
hungry men. 'fhey are enlarged in
all their desires for knowledge of God
and his works and ways. They are
hungry for truth; they feed upon it
wherever found. Spirit - illumined
men see, and feel a new beauty and
a new meaning in every thing about
them. They are eager to know and
to do. A new importance attaches
itself to little things, and they are
not sitting about in idleness, Baying.
"If I just had the money," or, ''If I
were just situated as such an one, I
would do this or that j" but, beginning where they are, "Whatsoever
their hands find to do they do it with
their might." 'I'hey are content. to
fill a little space if God is glorified.
Such men find real joy in building a
fire in the church on a cool morning,
putting in a window· pane, or fixing
up a broken stile, righting np a broken fence, or hitching a horse for
some sister or old gentleman.
We have seen great groups of indolent, thoughtless, tobacco - juice
squirters lolling about a cburch, without energy enQugh to close a door,
adjust a window, or put a stick of
wood in a stove. We have seen such
poor, dead creatures, lie in the church
pews, with their heads propped on
their hands, and roll their lazy, stupid eyes after their pastor, as he
would hurry about the church, fixing
windows, closing doors and replenishing fires. Such men are in great need
of 8alvation and sense.
Oscar was not long in casting about
in his mind with regard to employment for the fall and winter. He
soon had a stout, brisk pony and a
good spring wagon, and was driving
about the country buying up produce
which he marketed in the county-seat,
at a good profit. During the week
he gathered his traffic together and
each Saturday he would go into town.
He distributed, both as he bought
and sold, excellent tracts with which
he kept himself supplied. He took
subscriptions for the holiness papers,
and put a portion of his tithe money
into good books which he gave to the
people on his rounds. He had a
sweet experience and lived a cheerful
life, always bearing testimony to the
saving, s&p-ctifying and keeping power
that was in his heart.

ON AGAIN-APRIL

3 0TH.

This man's diligent, humble, consistent life put many people to thinking Reriollsly, and swept away much
prejudice.
He was unconscious ly
sowing the seeds for a great harvest
of salvation.
He saw afterwards
that it wa9 under divine direction
that he had driven all about the
country, and come in contact with
the people, bringing them in touch
with a humble, holy life.
We have often thought of St. Paul's
instructions to Titus, with regard to
the teachings he should gi ve to servants: "Exhort servants to be obedient to their own masters, and to
please them well in all things, not
answering again, not purloining, but
showing all good fidelity, that they
may adorn the doctrine of God our
Saviour in all things."
The Father was never understood
by men, until the Son was incarnated
and dwelt among men, then men began to understand the Father. Just
so it is with the great doctrine of
Christian perfection ; it must live
and move among men in fiesh and
blood. The people wiII understand
it, desire it, and seek after it when
they see it manifest in the flesh . One
of the beet teachers of entire sanctification is that person who lives a
holy life, gi ving God all the praise,
to be sure, bearing testimony all the
while, but the life to the t€slimony
will be like the bow to the arrow ; it
will send it out with power and
effectiveness. Low living and high
testifying can but di'!gust those who
observe the inconsistencies of such a
life.
Oscar Turner, in his life and corversation, was a practical demonstration of the truthfulness, promises
and pledges contained in the Scriptures. Oscar was a couragpous man.
He never sought an argument, and
he never dodged an issue. He soon
learn€d not to cast his pearls before
swine. He frequently prayed with
the sick, warned the wicked and
comforted the feeble · minded.
"What do you think of the Publishing Houie matter? " said an officious little man, referring to some
contention and strife in the church
that had come up over the collecting
of certain money by the agents of
the church from the government."
"I don't think about it at all, " said
Oscar. "Those things are out of my
range. I am trying to cultivate my
little patch right here, and the people
in Nashville can look after those
matters. I soon found out when I
got into Canaan that I must not
meddle with matters too high for me.
I don't intend to undertake to take
care of the church at large, but
there is an old sinner down here on
Neal's Creek that I hope to see
saved soon. Good day to you." And
Oscar was off singing as he drove
along the road.
That night he said to Elizabeth :
"I learned down at the blacksmith
shop, in my wrangle with Bro. Sanders, that the thing for me to do, is
not to undertake to do too much, or
to do things that are out of my line,
and belong to other people.
My
soul does not seem to thrive on talk ,
talk, talk, about things that are entirely beyond my reach that I cannot
help, but only hurt myself by meddling with them. No doubt there
are evils in the church, but that we
may expect. It has always been so,
and I suppose always will be sO in
this dispensation. We cannot help
these things, and we must not grieve
the Spirit and make our souls lean
by meddling with them." This was
a wise conclusion of Oscar's, in which
his wife concurred most heartily.
Hosts of others wo uld do well to
follow this good examp1e and let
those things alone that we cannot
remedy or help, and diligently apply
ourselves to the performance of the
"lOT TO
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little care and com mon sense, the

Iuse of

mixtures of unknown composition

and questionable value can be avoided and
the best materials (and, as you will find, by
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SHIPMAN
Chicago.
COLLIER
MISSOURI
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and Pure Lin seed Oil.

The brands named
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Philadelphia.
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Salem, :Mass.
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KENTUCKY

By us ing National Lead Coo's Pure White Lead Tinting Colorl,
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able information and card showing samples of colors free; also
fol der showi ng picture of bo use painted in different designs or various style, or
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to th ose intending to paiDt.
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$5.00 will buy a

GRAPHOPH~N~
CLOCK·WORK MOTOR.

Reproduces satisfactorily and de.
lightfully musical and otherrecorils.
Send $10 to our nearest office for
one of the $5 Oraphophones and a
dozen carefully selected Columbia
Records an investment that will pay
a hundredfold in pleasure.
Graphophones of other Models from $10 up
The Graphop hone Grand. the most marvelous development at the talking machine. ReproductIons louder than the original and pertec t in tone. Write for catal0gue.

Columbl'a Phonograph Co

'I

Dept. 74, 919 P e nnsylvania Ave .. Wasblngton. D. c.
Baltlm~~~·LO~~I.la~'iI~~{~: 8a~e;r;n"c'i~co. ChIcago,

A BUS INESS

EDUCATION

Is absolutely necessary to the young mall
or y(mng woman who would win success In lite. This being conceded It Is ot Brat Importance to get your training at tbe scbool that stands ill the very tront rank-

B~YANT

THE

So:

ST~A.TTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

LOUISVILLE, KY.J
Seven experienced teachers. each one a specialist In hlsltne
WrIte tor a beautltul book glvID~ testimollials trom \,aduatel
~Wrgt~~ly~~~~n;g~ 101'~~~onsa lover the United tateI-!'
TELEG~APHY.
Night School tram S~ptember '98, to April '00.
MentIon tbls paper when writIng.
OIasses In Spanish are now being organlled.

BOOK-KEEPING,

SHO~ ·rHAND,

Illinois Central Ry,
hal ThronghPlOllengr Tr.alnland Fan Em ·
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- - BETWEEN--

ST. LOUIS,
CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE
CHICAGO & ST. LOUIS
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NORTH & EAST
Including St. Louis.
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SOLID VESTII!IUED TRAINa.
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CARS.

Partlcula1'8 ot your local railroad Ticket Agl
JNO. A. SC01'T, Diy. Pass. Agent, Memllblr.
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FREE RECLINING
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for Christ and labor more for men.
Dodds, do you ever get shouting
.. Cure for Blood a n d Skill D isease s , E c ze m a.,
happy a t the business you are in
pimples, Itch i n g, Burning Sk in, Sco.les, Sor es,
Red and Raw Skin, a.nd Eruptio n s that BU r ll
now '( "
and Itoh.
Get rid of the Bad Blooll in your syste m and
Dodds . "I don't know that I ever
get rid of th e D isease.
dirl. "
The re meuy tl,at
wil l
do t h is i~
Oscar. "Well, suppose you quit
knowu as B . B . n ·
it, neighbor . Tllis thin g of going
( Bota,u ic Blood
B allll) , a. nd it ha.s
about tryin g to dissatis fy a mau with
ga. in ed a W Ol"ld~
w ide l' ~ n O WD, so
his church relation s, it seems to me,
t h at it is fo r sa.le
is worse than notl.iing. H seems to
every w her e. Th a t
e ve r y sufferer way
me we have had enough of that sort
t est its wo nd erful
~\.\ ra.t i ve po wers, H,
of thing ; we need to settle down
;ample bottle w ill
and live holy lives, winning sinn ers
)e sent, free o f
charge, and p reto salvation , and help believers to
p aid , to anyo n e
w ho w rites fo r it .
full salvation . If you want to build
ECZEMA SYMP·
up your own denomination, hunt outTOMS.
side material.
There is plenty of
H a.ve you itch in g,
bu r n i n g, scaly,
it, and it is being greatly neglected. "
'"iDR:G'ILl~Allf . V\.?ho D i s- c ru s t e d. 01' p impl y
Dodds. "I believe you al'e giving
c:overed B. B . B .
s ldn . blisters conme goorl advice. I fuss and talk
• a.iDin g pu s 01' w atery fluid, skin r ed , and a n itc h in g he a t. w ith o r
about the opposition un Li! I fear I
without sores, on legs, a rms , hand s, n ecli, or
face.? Then take B . B . B . w hic h w il l c ure you,
have lost almost all the life and
'le.ving the flesh free from b le mis he s, sores , or
s weetness out of my own experiItehiDg of any kind .
. ·Chlldren are very frequeutly 80ffi ict ed wit h
ence.'
'Bclema. Bores discharge. and a y t.ll o w cr u st
forms upon the s kin. Gh-e th e c hild mild doses
Oscar. "I soon learned that I
Qt.B. B. B ., and the sores will s oon ilea.l.
could talk all the love out of my
Any form of Eczema is due to dise a.sed bloo d .
Get the diseased blood out w ith B . B. B ., and
soul, and t hat I was doing no good
you are cured . B . B. B . is pel"fectly safe to
take by old or young, a n d a c ts a s a. fiD e tonic .
at it. I fiud it will not do for me to
B. B. B. also c ures deadly can c er, B lood Poi sput in my time making hard speeches
00, ulcers, painful swe ll in gs, blotc hes, pimples ,
talling of the hair, sores in t he t.hl'oat or ton g u e,
about men who do not believe with,
scrofula.. B . B . B. tested for 30 y(>al's. LarKe
~:g:: ~~~l~~~~a~:r.,~~tf~.~ist;o~o~,,~;?e ~~t~ and who oppose my views and experience, even if they are bad men.
tie address Blood Ba.l m Co., 31 Mitc hell St., Atlaura, Ga., ang trial bottle a.nd w pdi c al b ook
It is one thing to live a holy life and
will be sent, all charges pre paili. D escri be
your trouble and we wi ll inclnde f r ee m edica l
testify to fuJI salvation, and qnite
advice.
another to be always talking against
our opposers and magnifying our
task that we find allotted to lHl. little suffering and persecutions. I
"You ought to come and join our have made up my mind to take
church, Ock Turner, " said Dodds my tongue and ears out of this
Golson, "where you can have peuce endless strife. I will neither talk
and liberty, and where you will nor hear it talked. 1 know that
know what you are doing with your noon e can take the blessing of
money."
God out of my heart, and no one
"I have all the liberty I want, " can hinder me from testifying to
said Osc!lr, "and as for peace, Illy the entire sanctification of my Boul.
heart is kept in perfect peace, and I The opposition is not bothering
do not give enough money to the me much. I am striving to live
church to make a fuss about it."
in harmony with the exhortation of
"Oh yes, I see, but you worship St. Paul found in I. Thessalonians,
I would not 3d chapter, 12th and 13 h verses.
your denomination.
stay where I was not wanted, " said When you go home read them. "
Dodds.
Our friend Dodds left Oscur someOscar. "You are very much mis- what chagrined, and when he got
taken when you think I worship the home took down his Testament and
denomination of whiCH 1 am a mem- Lunted at once to the Scripture indiber. I care but little about such cated, and read these words: "And
things, and as for not being wanted, the Lord make you to increase and
that does not. matter with me at all
abound in love one toward another,
A small man like mj"seif does not and toward all men, even as we do
attract much attention anyway."
toward you. To the end He may
Dodds. "Very weli; you can no stablish your hearts unbl:tmeable in
as you please, but if I were in your holiness before God, Hen the Father,
place I would go where I could be at the cQming of our Lord Jesus
treated decently, and feel at home." Christ at his coming with all his
Oscar. "Ob, I do not know that saints. " Dodds read the verses over
I deserve especially good treatment, several times, thought seriously for
aad I am sure I have not ret:eived several minutes, and then said aloud
any especially blld treatment."
to himself,
" 7'1 ward oll mm
Dodds. "D;d you hear what one That takes in the men who have op·
of your bishops said about you posed me, and about whom I have
second blessing folks at conference talked so much. I fear I have hurt
last fall?"
my experience talking about, and unOscar. "No, and I do not care kindly, of the men who oppose the
to hear it now that it is so old. Why holiness movement."
should I Ctire what a bishop says
Dudds dropped on his knees and
anyway, Dudds? My business is to prayed earnestly that his love might
look sfter myself. If I can just increase toward all men. It was
keep myself from sayiI~ g things that noticed by bis neighbors that he
1 ought not to say, I shall be happy, . talked much less, rarely spoke of tbe
and thankful, too."
opposers, and his fac o" which was
Dodds. "Very well, if you want taking on a severe expression, beto be persecuted and cuffed about came much brighter.
like a cur you are welcome to stay
(TO BE CONTINUED . )
where you are ."
Oscar. "I admit, Dodds, that I
It yon Lack Energy
have had to bear a few taunts and
Take Horsford·. Acid Phosphate
ilome ridicule, but it Beems to me
It vitalizes the nerves, helps dithat the Bible clearly teaches t hat
gestion,
fet'ds the brain, makes life
we a~ to exp(ct that if we are true,
and it has never occurred to me that worth living. It is a medicine, a
we should especially try to avoid food and a delicious bevera ge. "
persecutions, but earnestly pray for
Sbelbyville, III ,
grace and humility that we may so
Began
a meeting Sunday night.
patiently endure them ~hat even
those who persecute us wIll be COD- Am assisted by Rev. G. L F ish
vinced that we really possess what Hungelist, from Julesb urg, Colo,
Saints of the HERALD pray that God
we pror€ss. You may be sure if
f\'er cnange my church relations, It will grant us a gracious reviv,d.
Yours fully saved ,
will not be to avoid or esc~pe perseFRANK DENTON .
cut"ona, but that I m"y suffer more
e

.I

NOT Tu

I AM A PHYSICIAN
And "5 DROPS" Has Cured

HUNDREDS OF MY PATIENTS

[TRA D E MAR11:.)

Tbe above statement has just been received from Dr. e. a.
Jacl[son, the well-known Vbysician and Surgeon of Kearney,
Neb. His letter, with others, is printed below,
K earn ey. Neb ., Ma r ch 20. 1809.
Dear 8Ir :-1 am a PhysiCia n a nd gra dua t e ot the Ualver slty of Sweden, 80nd h ave beeu
In a cti ve pra ctice for more th a n 30 years, b ut I must confess that no r e m edy h a. so astonished
l
g'a"v ,:' ~~Se~U!TjI:UJ'~I~~ D:~~~~ tfs~ ';.':,~e ~~~::nnf~;~I~~ r:~td~~~~ O!r:lu~:~~en~tivd~~
send me the " 6 DROPS" 80S direc ted.
V ery truly yours,
C. A. J ACKSON, M. D.
Ox ford , Chenango 00•• N. Y ., Ma r c h 20. 1899.
Dear Slr :-l thou ght 1 wo uld write a sta t e me nt o f my case and h ow 1 was when 1 comm e n ced using your wonderful · '6 DRUPS" 1 h a d Rhe nmatlsm
bad 1 had to give up. My
little girl b a d to comb my h a ir as I could n ot move my arms. I could nnt turn over In b"d
without my wife '. h e lp. Th on 1 got the La Grippe a nd ga ve up hope of evpr gett\!,g weil.
All the doctors 1 had did not do me a ny good. tllnce 1 began taking your ·'5 DROl"S I have
b een getting bette r e very day and t hought 1 could not work tor fOllr months I can now do
my chore. and tEnd to my stock wi t hout any h elp. ' 5 DROPS" Is the best medicine 1 ever
use d or hea.rd of, a nd 1 am tha nktw,l for what It h as done for m e •
Yours very truly,
alIAS. D. KINYON.

.0

G:;'~I~m~;,7r~~Y:i.oiocge~~if~l~h:{}t~~~~ :~~~!'.l!~hbll:~~·smlthlng for torty ye8ors. Am
now sl x ,y- four y ears of age. Thought 1 was past work helng all broken down with Kidney
Troubh•. Neuralgia, Hay Feve r and A8thma. Suffered Intensely with p~ln almost con~~~;~l t~I';,"d~g~?~:m~al:S~~:t ~r~uJfi'~r~: «;,~:.~eu~mCf l:l~dn:,~ g~8~~~r.· Js~Je~o~;

Ihh80l er also In three ,,,eek.' time I must s ay after using "5 DROPS" I feel like .. new
man. Pain a ll gone. appetite Improved wonderful ·y . 1 c a n slee~ all right a.nd 80m gaining
Am n Ow worlrlag eve ry day In my shop. u c ~e.s t o your great pain

~!~~~~~ ,r~g~~~~g.lf;

se nJ flK~~n~~~~~~t :::p~~e':,~rfl~~~e~I~'l, 8oJ~';[t~r:~ '~~~~:~ tl~~'iii~[~eS~~~~~~~n~~~~~~tm,j
merit • . This wond e rful curative gives almost IIl.t ant rellet and Is a. pe rmanent cure for
Rheuma.tism, S c i~tlca. Nearalgla. Dyspepsia.. S"ckache. Astbma. Hay Fever, Catarrh ,

Sleeplessne88, Nervousn e ltl4. Nervo~8 and ~eQralglc Heada.ches, HeA,rt Weaknsss, Tooth ..
Rche, Eara.che, Croup, " L~ Grlppe," .Mliotarla, CreepJog Nambness, Bronchiti8 and kindred

dIS~~~rVE DROPS" 1s the namA and dose. J,arg e b ottl e (300 dnses), $1 00. Six bottle. $5.00.
~5 cent ... mple bottle. prepaid by m80ll 10 cent., Sold only by us a nd our agent.. Agents
"ppoln ted In new t e rri tory.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO, 167 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greatl)Y Reduced
.A.

Little ~ore tha.n One-Third
Price· for Pine

FLEXIBLE BOUND ....

Bagster Bibles.
A R13VOLUTION IN TH13 ART OF BINDING.

TaB BCE)E WILL LIB E)VBN PERFEeTLY FLaT.
eaN 'BE peLOED R!GHT B1l(!I~.
e1lN BE R<:)LLED VI' WiTReUT INJURY

EITHER T6 THB

B1U~K

eR SEWING.

THE largest typo in the smallest compass, together with the most
flexible binding of any corresponding book in the market, are
some of the many reasons why the n ew

l3agster's
$elf:::~ronouncing

JSible ::: :::
Is Superior to all Others.

elear Type
White Vaper
Handsomely
Vrinted

WITHOUT DOUBT THE SYSTEM A DOPTED FOR THE
BAGSTER S E LF-PRONOUNCING BIBLES I S THE S I MPLEST FORM OF DIACRITICAL MARK S YE 'l' DEVISED

VRleE LIST eF B1lGS TER BIBLES.
S ize of P age 5}'2 x 8%.

S\1!~l·alrt\::~~I;~~~~~~;nb~gf~~~~ 'i}io;~.
-priced

BilJle~,

Minion type.

Style L.

Red uced

f ,'om
. . .. .. .. .. ............. . ....... ,. 113.00
Special p rice.... . . .... . ..... .... .... .... 1.\0
Add 18c for postage.
Sty le K . Fren ch mOl'oeeo, divinity eil'('uit, r ed UDder goltl f"dge, linen lined,
B l'ev ier type R educed fr oIn ......... . •
S pedal price. . .,..,...................

Add 22c for postage.

4 00
1.45

Fre n c h m o rocco, d h'i nltv
cirC Uit , r ed under gold e d ge, lin en
line d, l arge, c l ear, Lon g Pri m er t yp e

Red n ceu f rom . . .. .. . . . ... . . . ... . ... . . . .

Spec ial p ri ce .... .... ...... . . "lI. ........
Aud 26c fo r posta ge.
I nd ex will be fu r n ished a t. o uly 40c t:>~ 
tl'a in t bis Rn.le. S t yles K or L . will
be f ur ni shed iu Lel.ither lin in g a t 2f>c
ext,l'a .
St y le J . is not s f U-p r onou nc ing.

115.00
1.90

Pentecostal Publishing Co.
317 W. Walnut Street.
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Wednesday, April 26, 1999.

THE PENTEOOSTAL HERALn.

Notice.
The Christian and Missionary Alliance will hold a convention in the
church, corner Fourth and Chestnut,
commencing Thursday evening, April
27th and continuing through May 2d.
Meetings three times daily. Speakers expected are: Revs. D. W. Lelacheur, of China, M. M. Bales, of
Chicago, D. W. Myland, of Cl~ve
land, G. N. Eldridge, of Indiana,
McClure, ot Ohio, The Ohio Quartette and others.
J. H. STUMPF.
Apr. 22d, 1899.

eo ok, I.a.
DEAR HERALD:-I am happy this
evening in the love of God. To God
be all the gloty for every blessing .
I am not a subscriber to your paper,
but through the kindness of friends
I get to read it occasionallp. The
Lord has given me a good work this
year. The people are so kind. To
Him be all the praise. The people
are beginning to search for the true
light.
Not inany here in the experience of entire sanctification, but
are willing for the light to be turned
on.
After preaching last Sunday
many came forward prom ising to pray
for the Holy' Spirit to lead. Glory to
God.
"I'll go where you want me to go,'dear
Lord,
I'll say wha.t you' want me to say."
Oh I may we earnestly contend for
the faith once delivered to the saints.
Let. us pray for the victory. Yours
in gospel bonds,
E. C. CARGILL.
Apr. Z2d, 1899,

Tipton, .M.o.
In a business letter to the Editor,
Brother Finis McClanah-an writes: "I
joined the Methodist Church Septem.
ber 16, 1839, . and know all about
Methodists. Thomas Wallace and
Horatio ~. Wilber were the preachers
JD charge of the :2ooneville and J efferson City Circuit. At the camp·meet.
ing in 1839 a~ Pleasant Grove, Mo.,
there were one hUI\.dred conversions
and eighty joined the Methodist
Church. Very few went back to the
world. Old time religion is the best
now. It the Methodists were like
they were in 1839 we would have a
grand church. All have changed
No fast day is given out just before
each quarterly meeting. 'fhe M. E.
Church had love feast held with open
doors and I thought, "0, how they
need Mary McGee Hall to preach
them a sermon I" I think if the
feathers had been taken off the hats
that there would have been quite a
pile. Such members could not have
!Jeen ad.nitted in the love feasts of
Methodist meetings sixty years ago.
Many changes have taken place since
then, five years before the division
of the church."
Denison, Texas.
DEAR HERALD :-'Tis with much
praise and thankfulness .to God I
write a few W9rds to-day telling the
dear readers about what God is still
doing for the people of Denison.
Smce Bro . and Sister Hall's meeting
here, many have been awakened to
the much needed work of saving
souls and getting God's children into
the Canaan e:x:perience. The past

week we have had a very gracious
meeting :Lmong the colored peo~le.
The Holy Ghost. led throughout and
many dear souls turned from the
ranks of Satan, and had their hearls
washed in the precious blood of
Jesus which was shed for all men.
Indeed we are in the last days; the
days in which Joel said that, "It
shall come to pass that I will pour
out my spirit upon all fl esh. and also
upon the servants and upon the hand
maidens in those days will I pour out
my spirit."-Joel 2 28,29. Praise
God, He is no respecter of persons and
plainly tells us if we respect persons
we "commit sin." So as the blessed
Holy Spirit is preparing the Bride for
the Bridegroom let us "follow the
Lamb whithersoever he goeth"as His
true Bride will do. This work among
the 'colored people is a precious one
indeed, for both the work~r and to
those to whom we are sent. This meet·
ing was conducted under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of this city.
The secretary, Bro. G. C. Freeman,
is a man "whose heart God has
touched" and is being used of Him
wonderfully. Bro. Oscar Cassidy,
H, E, Morris and wife, also others
have entered into this work with
their hearts and God blesses their labors. Glory to His name I We are
expecting great victories over sin and
Satan by the power of the blessed
Holy Ghost this spring and summer
as we shall soon start out with tent
in the Indian Territory, another neglected portion of the field.
God
bless the PENTECOSTAL HERALD and
it's many readers. May many be
made to "wash their robes and make.
them white in the blood of the Lamb,"
through iL's columns, and be ready
when the Bridegroom comes. Blessed
. hope! Yours, cleansed from all sin,
and in the service of oup King.
H. C. NOLL AND WIFE.
Apr. 12th, 1899.
1-1 Remedy of Decided Merit.

Terrell, Texas.
Dear Brother Arnold:-Will you
please publish the following donations which were sent me towards
getting a(,tent? Friends at Deberry,
'fex , $1 25; friends at San Marcos,
Tex., $1 25; friends at Coldwater,
Miss., 20 cents; friend at Thornton,
Texas, 25 cents; friends at Columbus,
Ky., 20 cpnts; friends at 'rarrell,
Texas, $8 25 Total $ 1140.
Your brother in Christ,
M. L. PARDO.

Dr. Godbey'. Book ••
Holiness or Hell..................
Sanctification ....................
Christian Perfection . ............
G1!ts and Graces ..... . ............
Holy Land ........................
V~ctory . ..........................
Baptism ......... , ......... " .....
Woman Preaoher .. .. .............
Total

30
25
25

211
211
211
'21\
10

11.90

Will send the entIre let, tor' only

11.35 postpaid. PEm']1 COSTALPUB. CO,

WE wish to say to our readers a word
about the Louisville business houses
that patroniz , our paper from time to
time. In advertising we have at this
time, J. T. Burghard Co., the oldest as
well as the most reliable house of the
kind in Louisville. Next 3. Dolfinger
& Co , also the oldest and best china
house in the city., Another of the old
raliables is Sehupp & Schmidt, the fur·
niture and upholstery house. They
have furnished more steamboats and
hotels in their line than any establishment in the southwest, besides their
immense family trade. In dry goods
eomes the leading dry goods house in
the city, tha.t of Kauiman Straus & Co.
In ordering from anyone of these
houses you,need have no fear. They
all do business strictly on honorable
principles, and guarantee every article
as described, or your money refunded
if not satisfactory, We hope our readers will bear each oi these ·firms in
mind when in the city shopping, or
when you seud .an order. You will
oblige us by mentioning the HER!.Lrj
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The above caption is the title of a
leading artIcle in the "American
1-1 Splendid Vamphlet.
,Journal of Health," of New York,
Best Passenger Service in
by W. T. Arnold, M. D., commend"Sanctification: What It Is, When 111-, Hc.w
Texas,
ing and ' indorsing Da. D. M. Bye's
It Is," By Rev. J. H. Collins, BardCombination Oil Cure offered by Dr.
well, Ky, Price lOco We have just
D. M. Bye of Indianapolis, Ind., as
finishfd another edition of this excela specific for. Cancer, Tumor, Cat.arrh,
1< nt work by Brother 3 H. Collins.
Piles, Fistula and other malignant
It will be hard to find a better work.
Send in your order to,
forms of disease. Dr. Arnold says,
P"'NTmCOSTAL PUBLISHING Co.,
"The more publicity that can be given
______L_o_u_is_
'vilte, Ky.
to the presence of a truly curative
WE WISH" to call your a~tention to the
agent, the better, " and, "The preparation known as Dr. D. M. Bye's ad. of F. Walker & Co , Florists, of this
Combination Oil justifies the claims cit,y. This is one of our old and reliato consideration its manufacturer ble fit'ms, and you may be aBsured that
-WRITE FORputs forth."
"It has been found, " you will get exactly what you order
says· the article, "that, in a vast from them In last week's paper they
majority of cases, where cures hav(;l had a very fine off"r of beautiful selec ·
been effected the results were arrived tiona, all for one dolJar. See this
SENT FREE,
at· ·i n a remarkably brief period of weel{s ad. This is the best time
in
the
season
to
set
them
out.
Howtime," and, "it is also a remarkable
L. S. Thorne,
fact that the curative powers asserted ever, you can get these . liberal of·
V. P . and Gen'] Manager.
themselves in instances where the fers complied with at any time duro
service of physicians had actually ing this year. It you are fond of
E. P. Turtter,
proven inadequate to produce equal lovely flowers we advise you to send
Gen'l Passenger and TlcketAgenf,!
results." "It is right to say here, them your order at once. PleaGe say
Dallas, Texas.
in order that the wide circle of read- to them you saw their advertisement
ers which this Journal addresses Jl!.ay in the PENTEOOSTAL HERALD.
obtain the fullest advantage of the
THE
$100.00 A MONTH AND EXPENSES
informll:tion it IS our obj~ct to impart
THIS SUMMER
upon subjects of this general nature,
'rrustw orthy men a nd womt'n who are h onthat the name of Dr. D. M BVe's fst and Indu;;trlous should write and ongage
Lou!svllle. Ky. PIKE CAMPBELL, ngr ...
with
tbe World M.tg. 00., 495 World B'l d'g, a
Combination Oil may be confiden- rellaQle
J. the only Pirst.Class Hot.lln tbo city '
firm and one 01 the largest concerns
tially recommended to them. "
In Olnclnnatl, Oblo, wbo olIer sp'endld Inm~I{;:::~~?~:rt~~h~~~h•• a'nd .stor.'.
Dr. D. M. Bye willingly gives all ducemonts to sell thell' Q,,-aller Bo.th Oablnet
information regarding his wonderful and ap p~lnt good agent. In unoccnpled terriOil Cure upon application.
All t or,. Experience not necessar y, tor the firm over the bodY, .steams out the poIsons th.t
tu "nlsh everything and teach you the busl- c aus" dIsease, nnd gives the most cleansing\.
necessary is to address him at 316 N. noss.
retreshlng, InvigoratIng TurkIsh, bot air, anA
Illinois St., Lock Box 25. IndianapThis Is a s plendId cbance to malle money~
hot vallor baths at home tor three ceJ,lts ea~h.
and t he hooks of this Oompany prove that
olis, Ind.
It Is the best hlood cleanser a~d system purl·

No trouble to answer questions;
New Book on Texas,

FHthfI.1!eI1ue ~otel '

- - -- - - -

Very Low Spring and S u mmer
Rates
To Colorado, Utah, Montana and
Pacific Coast, via Union Pacific Ra.il·
road. Address for particulars, J . F.
A.lgar, General Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

t hey paid theIr agents tor last month's work

$46,834.00

The demand tor thIs remarkable Oablnet
Is sometblng enormous. as thera are millions
ot tamlllas all over tbls countr, who bave no
batbln,. facllltles. Those wbo have bath tubs
have discarded them since the invention of
tbls Oablnet, tor It Is so much s uperIor In evel'y way, as It opens the mlll!ons of pores all
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fl er known, tar superIor to poisonous drl1gS.
s arsa.parillas, toniCS, etc. It Is a regular hoI
sprIngs at your home, and not only cures the
most obstInate dlsea"es but also killS the
germs, eradicates them trom tbe system and
prevents d1seMe, A good poslt.lOnJS _oft'. red.
t hosll who mention tWa pllper and write them;
at onc·, gl vlng age, reterences and experh
ence •

